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172/37. 2nd October 

\ 

’H 

■ \ 
\ 

Your Ref.Mo.405 O/lA-U. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to inform you that, acting 

on your advice, I wrote to Moulmein for specimens 

of S one-lea-da t. I received excellent specimens of 

this about a month ago and am able to state that 

the Sone-ka-dat is the same as the Malayan Chempedak, 

This appears to be the first record of the Chempedak 

north of Malaya, 

I wish to say how very grateful I am to you for 

assisting me in making this discovery# 

I have the honour to be, 

3ir, 

four obedient servant, 

^ \ 

Asst# Director of Cardens, S#S# 

•> 

J.W.Grant, Esq#, 

Rice Research Officer, 
j j -A 

Rangoon, 

BURMA. 

til 2- 

1 



172/37* 7 1/th Jure, 

Your Reference Ko,4Ch C/lA-k. 

Sir 

I have the honour to acknowledge your letter* 

of 2/th May and to thank you for your information 

about the "Sonekadat”. I am writing directly on 

your inf0rms tion to Moti 1 *uein. 

I found, about 5 weeks ago, in the Hast of 

Johor e a big, wild tree in the forest which combined, 

to seme extent, the characters of both Jock-fruit 

and 1 Che/Apodah1 . I believe it is a "new species” 

that .nay well prove to be the wild ancestor of the 

Jack and Chempedah. I intend to go carefully into 

the problem anc to write an account of my studies* 

I shall have pleasure in sending you s copy of the 

paper, when published, and of there eckrowl edging 

the assistance which you have bo kindly given* 

I hove the honour to oe, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

<Si 
Asst.Director of Gardens, 3 3. 

J.W.Grant, Sea,, 
Rice Research Officer, 

Rangoon, 
BURMA. 

f-vjl 



It is requested that, in all 

future correspondence on this 

subject, the No, date and 

department may be quoted on 

the cover superscribed. 

From, 

mm, * 

^ri CU^UI*?^ Department,—No. i. O / lA-4< 
..\ 

To 

J. W. GRANT, Esq, M.A, R.Sc, I.A.S, 

Rice Research Officer, Burma, 

( Secretariat ) Rangoon. 

The Assistant Director of Gardens, 

Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore, S.S. 

Dated the..MSL.1937 

SIR, 

Reference your letter No.172/37, dated the 18th. May 

1937, I have the honour to say that I understand that there 

is species of Jack known as "Sonekadat" in Burma that may be 

similar to your Malayan !fChempedah,T* 

I regret that I cannot supply specimens of this species 

which I understand is found in Mergui and Tavoy Districts 

only, but if you write to the Deputy Director of Agriculture, 

Tenasserim Circle, Moulmein he might be able to procure 

specimens for you. 

The fruits sent to you were smaller than the average of 

the two varieties of Burmese Jack to save transport charges. 

The larger fruits of these specimens ordinarily weigh from 

30 to 40 lbs. each. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

.; 
//' 

Bice Research Officer, Burma, 
Rangoon. 



172/57- 18th May, 

Your Ref. 289, c/IA-ij., 22.4-57 

Sir 

4 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 

of the package of Jack fruits, which you so kindly 

sent to me* I was delighted to have these specimens 

Decause they are distinctly different from any 

varieties of Jack fruit grown in Malaya. The common 

Malayan variety is pear-shaped and covered with sharp 

pointed warts and, perhaps, is considerably larger 

than your two Burmese varieties. But what especially 

interested me was the exact agreement between your 

specimens and an old illustration (Gnertner 1772) 

of "3itodiinn cau 11 f 1 orum11 concerning the identity of 

which I hau been rather doubtful. I have planted 

seeds of both varieties and have preserved the 

specimens in formalin. 

I wonder if the allied species, which in Malaya 

we cal] the "CfceiRpedah", grows in Burma. The chief 

difference from the Jack fruit is that the buds, 

twigs, petioles and fruit-stalks have long, wiry brown 

hairs: the fruit also, is smaller, narrower and with a 

very strong, harsh smell when ripe. I have not been 

able to discover if this species occurs in India. 

I have the honour to be 
Sir, 

Your ooedient servant 

J.W.Grant, Esq., 
Rice Research Officer 

Asst.Director of Gardens, S.S. 



BOUSTEAD & C? LTP 
(INCORPORATED IN THE FEDERATED MALAY STATES) 

HEAD OFFICE:-SI NGAPORE. 

BRANCHES - PENANS, KUALA LUMPUR. PORT 5WETTENHAM 

*IPOH, TELUK ANSON, TUMPAT ( KELANTAN ) 

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:- BOUSTEAD. 

Codes: SCOTTS IOth Edition 

A. B. C. 6th Edition 

Bentley's & Acme. 

LONDON AGENTS. 

EDWARD BOUSTEAD & CP 

149 LEADENHALL STREET 

LONDON, E. C. 3. 

SINGAPORE, lOth Hay, 1937. 

Cl® ins &. Transhipment Dept, 

Rafce DFS/3AP, STB.12-35. 

The Director of Gardens, 
Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore, 

Dear Sir, 

1 c/- Jack Fruits ax wElephantaw ll-h-37 
from Rangoon, 

We shall be obliged if you will receive the above 

O8S0 frcm Bearer and return us the attached receint duly signed 

This case is being sent you at the request of 

Messrs A. Scott & Co, Rangoon on behalf of the Agent for Govern 

ment Consignments, Civil Dept, 

We are, dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully. 

Agents, 



172/57- April, 7 5 th 

Sir 

In the January number of the Tropical Agriculturist 

(Vol.LXXXVIII no.1, 15J7> P*6$) there are mentioned 

the two varieties of Jack-fruit grown in Ceylon, 

namely "waraka* and Mwela*. As we are interested in 

the specific differences of Artocarpus, especially 

between the Jak-fruit and the Chempedak, and we do 

not know these varieties of Jak-fruit, we should be 

most grateful if you could send dried and labelled 

specimens of leaves, inflorescences and fruits (preferably 

with seeds) of each kind* 

I have the honour to be 

Sir 

Your obedient servant 

Director of Gardens, S.S 

Director 

Department of Agriculture 

Peradeniya 

CEYLON 
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Misc.—Ofen. 19. 
OJBJ.Sjp.—Xa,4g2t 6 i2 Si 500 

! &gr1..cul ;iai* - ^Department Ldlcf AoT—April 1937• 

Quote thie tine in reply- 1 1F*wm* 
ing ot inferring to this •Otfl 
tetter. 

Address your reply by 
designaUen and not b> 
name. 

J. W# Grant* Rag. y M,A, * I.A.S* 

Rice Research Qfflaer> Raaaay 

__^ft£TfttarlaV Rangoon ,__ 

! To 
The Agent for» fiQvemment_Cmis:! gnments, 

_Civil Depar tment*__ 

Rangoon, 

Subject 

Sir* 

I have the honour to enclose herewith Railway 

Receipt dated the 22nd, April 1937 covering 
946960 

a packet ( I’-B" X l1-^" X 10£,f) containing Jack-fruits 

and addressed to the Director of Gardens* Botanic Gardens* 

Singapore* Straits Settlement* for favour of transmission 

to the consignee# 

Bill for the cost of transport and other charges* 

if any* may please be sent to me for settlement. 

I have the honour to be* 
Sir t 

Your most obedient servant, 

^3 Sd. J, W, Grant, 

Rice Research Officer, Burma* 
Rangoon, 

No, ^ 0 C/1A-4, dated the^* *4? April 1937, . j 
Copy is forwarded to the Director of Gardens, Botanic 

Gardens, Singapore, S.S., for information with reference 
to his letter No, 172/37, dated the 5th, April 1937, The 
other specimens will follow as soon as they are pressed. 

a//?, / * 
luA 'A 

Rice R 
/ 

arch Officer, Burma, 
rM a n g o o n. 

FO 
/* 

•i !' d 
JIJAHW Afi/* GIH W' 
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172/57* April, 5 th 

Sir 

In Bulletin iN0„5^> Department of Agriculture 

Burma, in which you have described the fruit© 

of Burma, we were interested to see mentioned 

the two varieties of Jack-fruit, namely f,kala" 

and ’’talaing”. As we are interested in the 

specific and varietal differences in Artocarpus, 

we should be most grateful if you could send 

us dried and labelled specimens of leaves, 

inflorescences and fruits (preferably with seeds) 

of these varieties. 

I have the honour to be 

Sir 

Your obedient servant 

Director of Gardens, S.S 

J. W. Grant, Esq., 

Deputy Director of Agriculture 

f7? BURMA. 



Uppsala, July 12, 1937* 

Dr 3. J. H. Corner, 
Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore. 
• ' v * 

Dear Sir, 
Prof. Svedelius who is spending his holi¬ 

days at the Swedish westcoast, about 100 miles from Upsala 
has got your letter of June 26th. He has asked me to tell 
you that he will be back in Upsala August 15 and after his 
return he will^as soon as possible^ answer your questions 
regarding Artocarpus, Eademachia and Sitodium. 

Sincerely yours 



FLYGPOST 

Upsa^a Institution 
•V* 

PAR AYIOR 

Dr E# IJ« 

Botanic Gardens 

Tjdnste. 
Straits Settlements 
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J.F. 32- 
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In r(J[y, please quote 

number, date and 

short title.* 

A ILL. 

Received. 

Agricultural DEPARTMENT. 

__Registered_ 

From (Name) R. C. Broadfoot Esq., N.B.A., C.D.A., ^Hons.) 

(Designation) Principal, Agricultural College, 

Post Box_, (Station)_Coimbatore* 

Telegraphic Address. 

To 

Sir, 

The Assistant Botanist, 
Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore« Straits Settlements! 

Roc. No. A. 581/37 ^ dated 13 th A-ugus 11957 * 

Enclosures. 
Ref.-- Tour letter dated 28th July 1937. 

Spare Copies. 
I hope you are in receipt of the communication 

sent from here on the 28th July 1937. 

2. I am looking forward for the 20 points of 

botanical differences between the Indian Jak and the 

Malayan Chembadak. To facilitate the search for the 

Chembadak in this country, I would request you to send 

me Herbarium specimens (mounted) of both the floral and 

the terminal branches along with spirit specimens of the 

ripe fruit (in sections) of Chembadak. 

VSR. 16-8-37. 
/ 6 * 

for Principal. 

0 



19V37* 26th June, 7 

Dear Professor Svedelius, 

In your letter of ^rd April answering my questions 

about Radem&chia and sitodium, you very kindly offered to 

give any further assistance which might be needed. I now 

find myself obliged to call upon your kindness for the 

finishing touches to my notes on Artocarpus. 

At the same time as I wrote to you, on ^th January, 

I wrote also to the Botanical Department of the British 

Museum in order to obtain extracts of a few old papers 

and books to which we have not access in Singapore. 

Mr.Ramsbottom acknowledged my letter, since when I have 

heard nothing further. I also dislike referring matters 

to taxonomy to Kew Herbarium oecause our letters are 

passed to Dr.Sprague from whom we receive no reply. 

We have cleared up the protolea of the Jack-fruit 

and Chempedak. The Chempedak, as you say, must be called 

A.Integra (Thunb.) and I now decide that the Jack-fruit 

must be called A.heterophylla Lam. This is annoying, but 

such are the Rules of Nomenclature. There are two earlier 

names for the Jack-fruit, namely Sitodium cauliflorum 
\ ? 

Gaertner (De Fruct.I, 1786, p.5^5) and A. jaca lam. (Sngy'cl. 
- ----u. . ' y:.-.. ... v V\ 

III, 1783, p•2). Both these names' must be discarded^ 

however, as superfluous names at their date of publication 

because they included the type of A.integrifolia Iinn.f. 

in their synonymy (see Intern.Rules Bot.Nomencl.Art.69 “ 

Radiola, 

Professor N.E.Svedelius, 
Botaniska Institutionen 

Unnsfl1 a * 



— 2 - 

v 

It seeras that Loureiro was the first to distinguish 

the Chempedah from the Jack-fruit, but tooth his names are 

antedated (FI.Cochinch,1790, p.5^6-7). I have endeavoured 

to find out exactly what Polyphema champedeh Lour, is, 

because there is said to be a type at the British Museum, 

but I get no answer! 

My chief trouble concerns the name of the Breadfruit 

(see Question J, attached). This can be settled quite 

easily by reference to Forster's work “Char.Gen. ' 0 77^)* 

Unfortunately we have no copy of this in Singapore. I 

see that in your letter of April Jrd you say that Forster 

published Artocarpus as a genus “but no speciesWe do 

not understand how therefore the name A.communis Forster 

could have got into Steudel’s Nomenclator ^otanicus 

(Vol.I, l8ifC, to be revived by Merrill (Interpr. 

Ruraph.Herb.Amboin 1 7 p. 190). I see that there are two 

editions of Forster’s “Char.Gen.“ (Pritzel, Thesaurus 

Literat.Botan.) so that the specific name “communis” may 

be mentioned in one and not the other. But see my Question 5C 

(attached). If Foster’s description of Artocarpus is not 

very long, I wonder if you could have it copied for me, 

I will, of course, be glad to pay for any expense. 

I shall be most grateful to you if you could give 

me your opinion on these points, and I apologise for being 

such a nuisance. But as soon as I can get this straight, 

I will publish the article on Artocarpus. I have been 

preparing detailed comparative drawings of the Jack-fruit 

and Chempedah. 

; vM 

fa/(3 

Yours sincerely, 



, Questions 

1. Was Rademachia Thunb. validly published with a Latin 

diagnosis (Vet*Akad.Handl.Stockh.vol.^7* '77&> p.25^)? 

1 imagine that a description in Swedish oruy would rot be 

allowed oy the Rules.1 If not Rademachia, then Si tedium? 

2. You say in your letter (jjrd April) that Thunberg changed 

the names Rademachia and Sitodium because they had been used 

previously. Do you know by what they were antedated, because 

I cannot find such references in the Index Kewensis? May we 

not have to conserve Ar|ocarpus against Rademachia and Sitodium9 

What is the correct name for the Breadfruit, A*incjsa 

(Thunb.) Linn.? 

Merrill has proposed the name A.communis Forst. but I can 

find no evidence for this. 

It seems that there is no such name as A. coirmunis Forst. 

because did riot 

a. Linn.fil* (Suppl.bp.Plant.) used Forster’s name Artocarpus but 

did not mention an A.communis, 
1 ■ 1 . ■ I I. - - IT- 'V 

b. Forster* himself, used the name A.incisa without any mention 
mm * ^ ^ ' ' ,ir" 

of an A. communis (i.e. in Flor.Aus.tr. i 7&4- &nd Plant.Bscul* 

Austral. 1/36). 

c. It is possible that Forster (Char * Gen. 1 J?G p.101) may have 

used the word "communis” merely as an ordinary adjective to 

f 
mean the "common Bread-fruit tree” of the Pacific Isles, and 

not as a specific epithet in a binomial name. 

Was Rademachia inciaa Thunb. (1 776) published earlier than 

Artocarpus Forster (Char«Gen.1776)9 Is it possible to discover 

a monthly difference in their dates of publication9 

/ 

\r*: 



131/27 15th April 7 

Dear Professor Bve&elius, 

I hasten to thank you for your very great kindness 

fully n:y long letter- to you about r* o 

Artoearpus. For your permission to publish your notes 

and the two excellent photographs I am exceedingly 

grateful* It is owing to your .most careful consideration 

of the proolem that we are enaoled to know the right 

botanical names for these two fruit-trees, the chempedafc 

and the jack-fruit, and therefore when X write an 

account of them. It will give me great pleasure to 

acknowledge this ceot of gratitude. 

As you say, the chempedax must be called A.Integra 

and for the jack-fruit we must find another name, I 

have already written to the British Museum concerning 

this and I expect a reply very soon. As the differences 

between these two species have not beer, clearly set 

out, 1 intend to describe them in detail as well as to 

state the nomenclature1 enquiry, X will therefore write 

the payer on the subject ? s soon as I hear from the 

British Museum. 

Your description, nr garment and extracts are so 

clear that I can find no uncertainty, hut if, in the 

meantime, any doubt should arise, I will take the 

liberty of writing to you again* 

Professor N.E Svedslius, 
Bo t©niska Irs titu tionen 
Uppsala, 

S W S D £ N , 

»/is 



J - 

I will send you a photograph of a chemped&k 

tree as soon as I car obtain ^ good cne. it can 
* 

easily be d^tirguished from the jack-fruit at a 

distance because it has light green leaves an6 the 

jack fruit yary dark greon* 

I fear there may be soma discontent with our 

conclusion because I find the Indian foresters, 

proposing i>.. Integrifolia a.5? a ronr a c oneervandina 

for the jocf-frulti But must not avoid the 

t r*u th howe ve r* ur.c 02 f orie ole, in ac i €r ce. 

Thank:,ng ycu, again, for your very *reat 

aeeie tarce 

Youra sincerely, 

\f iM f • 
■ /v \ 

43f51. Di rec tor e>f Ohruens, S. 3. 

P.3, 
(Certainly, the specimens whica I :ent .<ere 

for your herbarium. 

«/lU 



BOTANISKA INSTITUTIONEN 

UPPSALA 
Uppsala, April 3> 1937* 

E. T. H. Comer Esq., 

Assistant Director of Gardens, 

Singapore. 

Dear Sir, 

I have received your letter of Jan. 13th regarding 

some Artocarpus-species. However I could not answer it until the material of the 

species of the Artocarpus-species also arrived. We received it the other week 

and now I will tiy to answer your questions as far as possible. I have compared 

your species with what we have here and I will now give you my report on the 

matter: 

The type-specimen of Artocarpus integrifolia L* fil., described by the 

younger Linnaeus (filius) 178!^ probably does not exist if it is not the specimen 

in herb. Thunberg. If it belonged to the Linnaean herbarium it ought to be in 

the Linnaean Herbarium in London. Dr B. D. Jackson however in his Index to 

the Linnaean Herbarium (London 1912) mentions only one species of Artocarpus vis. 

A. lobatus L.f. (1087) but no Rademachia and no Sitodiii^^^send you a copy of 

Linn6 f~ description (Brunsvigae 178l]j^and from this description it is clear 

that your supposition that the described plant must be the Chempedak is quite 

right^flJote that Linnaeus fil. here only mentions Java and Amboina as homeT^ 

C. P. Thunberg published his new genus and species Rademachia (no rl) integra 

in the "Acta' of the Swedish Academy of Science 1778 p. 254* The manuscript is 

dated Batavia 15/8 1775- I send you also a copy of this paper.j The description 

of this species from Java corresponds exactly with your Chempedak. Thus Thunberg's 

Rademachia integra is really the Chempedaki No doubt about thati 

In the year 1779 Thunberg altered his name Rademachia to Sitodium macrocarpon 

because the name Rademachia was already used for another plant. .Cfr Phil. Trans. 

Roy. Soc. London Vol. 69. 1779 Part. Up. 482. I send you an extract of this DOC, 

■•P 
paper. f Here the old original name Rademachia is spelt Rademachia. The description 

of Sitodium macrocarpon also corresponds with the Chempedak. But in his 
% 

publication of 1780 he also declares that Sitodium macrocarpon occurs in Ceylon. 

"Haec species in Ceilona vulgatissima est et spontanea . . . ." 

In the year (Linn6 fil. established the genus Artocarpus for this plant .without 

to quote Forster's Characteres generum plantarum (1778) where this genus (but no 

species) already was described under the name Artocarpus. Sitodium was a name 

used before for another plant. Bentham & Hooker also say in Gen. Plant. Ill 

p. 378: "Genus ab auctoribus Linnaeo tribuitur, numquam tarnen a Linnaeo patre 

editum fuit, sed a Linnaeo filio in Supplemento suo post Forsterum sub. n. 1246 

receptum," 

Thus Rademachia integra Thunb. and Sitodium macrocarpon Thunb. are one and the 

same plant. A special type-specimen for Sitodium macrocarpon does not exist in 

herb • Thunb erg l 

Wq 



BOTANISKA INSTITUTIONEN 

UPPSALA 

-2- 

If we now examine the type-specimen of Thunberg's Rademachia integra in herb* 
-A my 

Thuriberg, it will soon be obvious that on the herbarium-sheet your 5eth species 

have been fixed togetherI send you a(copy of the v/hole sheet. Prom this it is 

clear that a and b exactly correspond with Thunberg's description of Rademachia 

e? 
S 

/{fir 

integra* They are the type of R* integra* It is quite evident that both a and b 

(the S receptacle) have the long stiff yellow hairs so characteristic for the 
i, t-t. AkV Hv<v»u^'LV 

Chempedak, further the peduncle ($) is not dilatedj. The leaf of a corresponds 

also very well with the leaves of the Chempedak which you have sent us. c—e on 

the other hand must belong to the jack-fruit. Especially d and e show that the 

d receptacles are quite different from a and b. Also their leaves correspond 

with those of the jack-fruit. Thus these two plants have been fixed together on 

the same herbarium-sheet. In former times botanists were not so careful regarding 

labels and especially not regarding collecting localities* Thuhberg has apparently 

collected Rademachia integra in Java and Amboina (Cfr Thunberg 1781 p. 412.) 

In his collections he had also the jack-fruit from Ceylon, but in his first 

description of R. integra (177^) be does not quote Ceylon as locality. Later, 
■ ^ k 

ffl&cy years after Thunberg came home, he had all his collections from South Africa, 

Ceylon, East Indies and Japan mounted for the herbarium and probably a mistake 

h&e then been made and a piece of the Chempedak from Batavia has boon fixed 

together with the jack-fruit from Ceylon on the same paper. Thunberg had^ namely 

made a note on the back of the herbarium sheet "e Ceylona Thunberg". There, 

probably Chempedak does not occur* 

The type-specimen a and b clearly correspond with Thunberg's description of 

Rademachia integra (Sitodium macro carp on) "pilis longis hirsuti" and Thunberg 

quotes the Malay name Tsjampedahal^jThus you are quite right if you say that the 

Chempedak must be named"Artocarpus integra (Thunb.) Comer nov* comb* 

The jack-fruit must have a new name and it is your task to finijout that l 

That the herbarium sheet with the two species together cannot force us to give 

the name'Integra' or 'integrifolia' to the jack-fruit clearly appears from the 

very clear description of Thunberg and also Linne fil. The diagnosis speaks for 

the Chempedak and when also the original of Thunberg's Rademachia integra shows 

the same it seems to me that you are quite right when you give a name to the 

^jack-fruit and reserve the old species name integra for the Chempedak. 

I bope that we may keep the nice material of the two species you sent us. 

You may keep and publish the photos I send you. The assistant Mr C. G* Aim has 

taken them. Je should be very glad to have a photo of a whole Chempedak—tree if 

you could take such a photo in Singapore. 

If you want further particulars about this matter please let me know. 

I have not seen E. D. Merrill, An Interpretation of Rumphius'Herbarium 

Amboinense (Manila Bureau of Science Ho. 9* 1917)* Perhaps something about this 

matter is to be had therel 

Sincerely yours 

4hu k. ft 



BOTANISKA INSTITUTIONEN 

UPPSALA 

SIJPPLMMTUM PLAHTARIM SYSTMATIS VEGSTABILim, 

Editionis decimae tertiae, 

ammm plantarto 

Editionis sexfcae, 

et 

SPEGISRUM PMNTARIM 

Editionis secundae. 

Editum 
A 

CAROLO a LImt 

Brunsvigae 1781. 

pag. 412. 

intesrifolia AUTOCARPBS foliis integris. 

Rademacbia integra. Thunb. Act, holm, v, p* 2^2. 

Soccus arboreus maior. Rumph. amb. v. I. £. 104. t*_ 30. 

Soccus arboreus minor. Rtmrph. amb. v. I. £. 107. it. 31* 

Habitat in lava, Amboina. Rademacher. 

Similis A. inciso, at ramuli & pedunculi pilis longis hirsuti. 

Folia ovato-oblonga, acumine obtuso, supra laete viridia, subtus 

pilis rigidis hirsuta. 

Reliq.ua ut in A. serrato. 



j 
BOTANiSKA INSTITUTIONEN 

UPPSALA 

* 

Characteres Generum Plantarum etc. 

Johannes Reinoldus Forster et Georgius Forster. 

Londini MDCCLXXVI. 

Pag. 101: 

51* Artocarpus. 

Flores Masculi. 

Cal. Spathae nullae. 

Spadix simplex, clavatus, nudus, teres, flosculis innumeris sessilihus tectus. 

Perianthium proprium, minimum, membranaceum, bivalve, valvulis aequalibns, 

concavis, oblongis, an semper clausis? 

Cor. nulla. 

Stain. Pilamenturn uni cum brevissiraum in fundo perianthii. Anthera erecta, oblonga, 

longitudine filamenti. 

Flores Feminei, in eadem arbore. 

Cal.Spathae bivalves ovato-lanceolatae, compressae, deciduae. 

Spadix ovatus, germinibus plurimis connatis tectus. 

Peri ant hium proprium nullum. 

Cor. nulla. 

Pist. Germen cuneatum, apice globoso-acuminatum. Stylus nullus. Stigma punctum 

prominulum marcescens. 

Per. Fructus ovato—globosus, farinaceus, constans germinibus connatis, superficie 

figuris hexagonis irregularibus exaratus. 

Sem. pro singulo germine solitaria, oblonga, apice pilo longo coronata, insidentia 

receptaculo in centro fructus, immersaque pulpa. 

Obs. Fructificatio foeminea abortat in planta culta, hinc imperfecta evasit de- 

scriptio. 
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Pag. 102: 

Communis. 1. Artocaocpus. 

Soccus. Piumph. tom. I. lib. 1. cap. 279 28. 

Explicatio Tab. LI. 

Pig. a. Spadix mas cuius. 

b. flos cuius mas cuius magnitudine naturali. 

c. idem auctus. 

d. idem apertus cum 31amine. 

e. Spadix femineus. 

f. idem dissectus. 

Kxplicatio Tab. LI. A. 

Fructus magnitudine natural!. 

tab. 33* 
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Oct. 19, 1937. 

E. J. H. Corner Esq,, 

Singapore. 

Dear Sir, 

First of all I must ask you to forgive my long delay in 

answering your letter of June 26th. It arrived during the summer vacation, 

while I was away, and thus it happened to "be left unanswered, and the packet 

of plants was left unopened. In September at the "beginning of the term, I had 

no time whatever to deal with these questions. 

I will now try to answer them; but I must own that I am not so well 

acquainted with this genus and the difficult questions of its nomenclature that 

I believe myself capable of giving you any principally new informations beyond 

those I have already given you. 

However, I will first thank you for the most beautiful photos of plants as 

well for the herbarium specimens. I suppose that we are meant to keep the 

sheets on the labels of which the world "Uppsala" is written. They are very 

welcome. But what is the meaning with the sheets on which is noted that they 

should be returned to the Singapore Botanical Garden's Herbarium? These plants 

have nothing to do with your questions regarding the nomenclature of Artocarpus, 

and I do not know of anyone here working with the genus Ficus. Please let me 

know what I shall do with them! The have perhaps been sent here by mistake? 

I keep them here until further information. And now to your questions! 

1. ) Whether Rademachia was published in Swedish or Latin makes no difference 

as according- to the Rules of nomenclature Art, 38 first after Jan. 1, 1933 

a name is valid only when it is accompanied by a Latin diagnosis .Thunbefg's 

paper on Rademachia (1776) is written cheafly in Swedish, but the diagnosis in 

Latin. From that point of view, then, there is no objection to the name of 

Rademachia. 

2. ) This question I cannot answer otherwise than I have already done. 

I refer again to the Phil. Transactions of the Royal Society Vol. 69 for the 

year 1779, Part II, London 1780, p.462, which proves that Thumberg has altered 

the name he had already given, R. incisa, to Sitodium. As he does not seem to 

have given any reason whatever for this, a discussion is quite out of question. 

As author for Sitodium cauliflorum (-Artocarpus integrifolia) Steudel /Nomencla- 

tor botanious (184-1) p. 596/ quotes Gaertner. Why the names are not to be found 

in Index Kewensis, I do not know. Probably they have simply been overlooked. 

Index Kewensis is not infallible I 

Regarding the question Artocarpus Forster or Rademachia Thunberg, both 

published in 1776, 0. Kuntae mentions (Revisio Generum Plant arum, II, p. 633) 

that the preface to Forster's Characteres Generu/jfcis dated Nov, 1775 a*id that 

Forster is therefore supposed to have priority before Thunberg. This however 

is not known with certainty as it is the date of publication that decides and 

not that of the manuscript, which might have remained unprinted for a long time; 

counting from the date of the manuscript, Thunberg's paper in Svenska Yetenskaps- 
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Akademiens Hand linear is dated Batavia Jane 15th 1775 and is thus older' than 

Forster's date Hov. 1775. However it is the date of the printing that counts, 

and all the information I can give you regarding this matter is that Thunberg's 

paper is printed in Yet. Akad;s Handlingar of 1776 (July-Sept.). I cannot get 

nearer to the solution of this question of priority than I have now done. That 

would require close studies that I have not now the opportunity to make, 

3.) Regarding this question I have found,after renewed investigations, that 

Merrill (An interpretation of Rumphius's Herbarium Amboinense, (Manilla 1917) p.190) 

is probably right and that the name of the breadfruit should be A, communis Forst. 

I said in my last letter that Forster has published the genus but no species. 

On closer studies (cfr enclosed extractl) I have found the world "communis" at 

the head of the second page (p.102); there is no diagnosis or description of 

species but a reference to the figures of Rumphius, published before January 1st, 

1908. Thus, the name can be valid according to Art, 43* and Merrill seems to have 

been quite right, 

3a.) The fact that Linnaeus fil. uses Forster's genus name Artocarpus but not 

in combination with "communis" but with Thunberg's "incisa" is no doubt only a 

sign that in those days such questions of nomenclature were not taken very 

seriously, 

3b.) As you quite rightly point out, Forster himself uses the combination 

A, incisa. Besides in the papers you quote he does so also in Florula Insularum 

Australium (Gottingen 1786, p. 64). This combination A. incisa, is also found in 

the later editions of Linnaeus' Systema Vegetabilium (Ed. XIY, curante A. MURRAY, 

Gottingen 1784> p. 838). Forster himself does not seem to have cared to insist 

on his name. I can give no other explanation, 

3c.) That Forster should have used the world "communis" merely as an ordinary 

adjectiv is quite out of the question, as the species name has the same place as 

all other species names of other genera. This fact is easely overlooked because 

the species name is printed on another page and the diagnosis is lacking and 

replaced by a reference to the illustrations, 

3d.) Forster has not written "communis" on his plate, but this does not matter 

as he has not written any species names on the other plates either, 

I have now made my "best to answer your questions and I can really do no 

more to the solution of this problem. Questions of nomenclature are always difficuil 

and the more so, of course, for a botanist in the tropics where literature is quite 

lacking. 

I repeat my excuse for this delayed answer, my thanks for the plants, and my 

demand for informations regarding the sheets of Ficus. 

Sincerely yours 

/ 



311/37* 13 th November 1. 

Bear Prof.Svedelius, 

Thank you very much indeed for your letter of 

19th October and for the great trouble which you have 

taken in this matter for me* It will give me great 

pleasure to acknowledge the help which you have given 

in ray paper on the Jack and Chempedak, which is now complete. 

Ae regards the Ficus specimens labelled "To be returned 

to Singapore Herbarium*, it is evident that a letter of mine 

to you has gone astray. It was sent by air-mail; and, about 

that time, I believe there was an air-disaster. So I am 

sending you a copy of that letter which will best explain 

itself. But if you have no time for this work, which is 

very presumptuous of me to suppose, please do not hesitate 

to return the specimens with the bare remark "Cannot 

investigate"! I would, however, greatly appreciate 

photographs of Thuriberg's types of Ficus falcata and 

F.punctata - if they can be found - so that I may publish 

them in a monograph of the subgenus Bynoecia which I have 

in hand. Indeed, I may be able to decide all that I want 

to know from the photographs themselves. 

$e shall shortly be undertaking a collection of all 

the cultivated plants 300- 1000 species) of Singapore for 

distribution to Botanical Institutions, because we find 

that these cultivated plants are mostly represented by 

specimens 100 years old or morel If you would like a set - 

free, of course - for your Institution, we shall be delighted 

to send one. 
Tours sincerely, 

\ v 
Professor N.K.Svedelius, w 
Botaniska Institutionen, --H - A ^ 
Uppsala, SWEBJSH# Ag.Director of Gardens, 3*3. 
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14th June, 

Dear Professor Svedelius, 

I am afraid that I must worry you again, so soon 

after your kindness in examining Artocarpus for me. I 

am very anxious to discover exactly what is meant oy I1..ics_ 

punctata Thunbang and Ficus falcata Thunberg. I have 

just revised the subgenus, Synoecia, of Ficus to which 

these species belong and I S&nd that F*pqfl ctata and LI1 oar pa 

aro so variable that I must make a new distinction between 

them and must create some new varieties. But I am unable 

to decide from the descriptions to which forms I should give 

Thunberg*s names punctata and falcate,, which are the earliest 

species of Synoecia. I am sending you therefore some specimens 

that you may compare them with Thunberg*s types (from Java). 

The unmounted specimens are duplicates for your Herbarium, 

but I am afraid I must ask you to return the mounted specimens 

because I have no duplicates available of them et present. 

Unfortunately the identification of these species and 

varieties is rather tricky and I fear that Thunberg's specimens 

may not be good enough to enable one to decide. 1 think my 

best plan is to give you my provisional classification, 

as on the accompanying sheet. 

I find that both F.callicarpa and F.punctata have two 

kinds of loaf. The lower creeping stems bear small, asymmetric, 

more or less falcate leaves (which we call bathyphylls) and 

the upper, hanging shoots bear much larger, less asymmetric 

leaves (the acrophylls). I am sending bathyphlls and acrophylls 

Professor N.E.Svedelius, 
Botaniska Institutionen, 
Uppsala, SWEDEN. 
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of both species and varieties. I would imagine that 

?.punctata Thunbg. ams- the acrophylls, and F.falcate Thunbjl* 

the b&tfcyphylXs of what I have called P.punctata, i e. the 

species with villou3 receptacles. It is just possible, 

however, that one or other of Thunb^rgs species are P.cslltcarpa» 
$jL 

which has glabrous receptacles. Th& size of the receptacle 

varies much and is not specific. 

If you could compere my specimens with Thunberg's types 

eno tell me which you think is the best match, I should be 

most grateful. If you could send me prints of the types, I 

would be glad to pay for the expense. 

I have on ray conscience the photograph of the Chempedak 

which you asked. I have only just received a new patch of 

panchromatic plates from England, and I will get your 

photograph ap soon as possible. 

In the Hast of bohore, last week, I found an enormous 

wild tree, in the virgin forest, that combined the characters 

of both back-fruit and Cheiapedftk some extent. It had 

the fruits and seeds of the Chempedak, out the glabrous 

leaves of the Jack-fruit. However, 1 am certain that it 

must be regarded as a new, wild species from which both 

Jack-fruit and Chempedak have probably arisen in cultivation. 

The discovery is moot opportune. I shall send you specimens 

as soon gb I get it worked cut. 

Yours sincerely, 

Asst.Director of Gardens, S.3. 

<?.s % 

^ V 
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Receptacles persistently and wholly villous 
Lamina small, elliptic-obovate to lanceolate-obovate 
with fine veins, 1*5 - i±.J x .6 - 2.5 cm.......F.punctata 

Receptacles glabrous, occasionally sparsely hairy when young........ 
P.calIIcarps. 

Veins of leaf thick and prominent on the underside, sunken 
or impressed on the uppersido; lamina up to 6 * 5*5 cm*.,. 

F.callicarpa crasainervia. 
W 

Veins fine, scarcely raised on the underside, not svl&k on the 
uppereide ^ 

Lamina 5-12 k $~J cm., rather large..*.. F.callicarpa typica.. 
Lamina up to € x 4. cm. 

Lamina t-if cm. wide, elliptic to obovate, the base slightly 
asymmetric.. .ff.callicarpa parvifolia. 

Lamina 1-2 cm. wide, narrowly obicng-elliptic, base 
distinctly asymmetric..F.calllc&rpa ans;ustifolla* 

The key refers to the aerophylls (mature foliage leaves). 
Only F. pin-data and F.csl'iicsrpa typlca are known from Java. 

Especially compare the bathyphylls of F.calliearpa with 
F.falcata Thunbg. 
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KDNGrL. VRUMSKAPS ACADEMIENS HAHDLINGAR 

For Ar 1776. 
VOL# XXXVII. , 

BESKRIFNING *) \U* ***** 

pa et nytt 0rte-genu3. kalladt RADMACHIA, hvilket redan utaf RBMPHIUS blifvit 

afritadt och. fastan ofullkomligen, beskrifvit; men nu efter sexual-methoden 

noga undersold;; 

H - Oj J &L&*vcg. 

af 

CARL P2TTKR THUWBERG, M. D. 

p. 254 2. sp. R. integra: foliis indivisis. 

It is called in Malayish "Tjampeda" and the fruit is called Nanca. 

Saccus arboreus major s. Hanca or Soorzak-boom; 

p. 255 Rumph. Herb, Amboin. tom. I. p. 104. tab. 30. 

Saccus arboreus minor s. Tsjampadaha, Rumph. Herbar. Amb. tom, I. p. 107 • 

tab. 31. 

It grows in Java, around Batavia, in Amboina and other places. 

The root, the stem, the branches and the flowers in this species just as 

in the foregoing one (= R, incisa). 

FOLIA altema, petiolata, ovato-oblonga, obtusa cum acumine obtuso, integer- 

rima, indivisa, nervosa; supra laete viridia, laevissima; subtus pallidiora, 

pilis rigidis hirsuta, patentia, spithamaea. Pebiolus subtriqueter, glaber 

pollicaris. 

Hamuli pilis longis rigidis hirsuti, uti etiam pedunculi, 

Stipulae, ut in priori. /- R. incisa/. 

Batavia, d. 15 Junii 1775* 

*'1 // 
} Description of a new genus, called RADEMACHIA which already has been 

depicted by Runrphius and described although incompletely but now 

after the new sexual method carefully investigated 

by C. P. THUNB3RG, M.D. " 

Original Swedish and latin. 



PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTIONS, 

OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF LONDON. 

■ 

I 

VOL. LXIX. For the Year 1779* 

PART. II. 

LONDON 1780. 
• •> ' - f--1v • .}.* 4 '■> * 4 

p. 462. XXX. Sitodium incisura et macro carp on usuque frueturn qui exinde nascuntiir, 

descripta a Carolo Petro Thunberg, M.D.; communicated by Joseph Banks, 

Esq. P. R. S. 

Read May 13, 1779* 

p. 4^7* 2* S. macrooarpon, fol. indivisis trifidisve; caudlce ramisque floriferis. 

Ts.jakamaram. REEDE, Hort. Malabar. P. III. pag. 17* tab. 26. 27, 28. 

Saccus arboreus major. Nanca. RUMPH. Herb. Amboin. P. I. p. 104. tab. 30. 

Saccus arboreus minor. Tsjaurpadadah. RTJMPH. Herb. Amboin. P. I. pag. 107* 

t ab. 31* 

Jaca. ZANON. Hist. Stirp. rarior. pag. 127. tab. 90, 91* 

Radermachia Integra. Ego Act. Stockholm, anno 177&, pag* 254* 

Malais. Tsjampedaha, Nanca, Nanca bubur. 

Portugallis. Jacca sive Jaccas. 

Holland!s. Syrsack, Scoorsack, Schrootsack, et Broodboom proprie. 

p. 468. Crescit sponte in insulis Moluccis, Ambon, Banda, aliis; in Java parcius, 

Sumatra, Ceilona vulgaris, Coromandelia, Tranquebaria, inque promontorio 

Comorin. 

Floret fructusque bis in annum, primis octo mensibus, sensim profert. 
* # 

Caulis arboreus, erectus, crassitie humana, quinaueorgyalis et ultra. 

Rami altemi, patentee, ramulosi. Ramuli altemi, iterum ramulosi, villis 

longis rigidis hirsuti. 

Folia altema, petiolata, ovato-oblonga, obtusa cm acumine obtuso, obso¬ 

lete serrata, indivisa, nervosa; supra laete viridia, laevissima; subtus 

pallidiora, pilis rigidis hirsuta; patentia, spithamaea. Juniora evidenter 

aentata sunt, qui dentes in adultis evanescunt. Petiolus subtriqueter, 

glaber, pollicaris. Stipulae ut in priori. Raro folium unum alterumve 

incisum. 



Flores masculi et feminei in caule vel ramo eodem distincti* Pedunculus 

vel simplex vel ramosus, pendulus, pollicem crassus, pedalis# Pedicelli. 

tres, quinque vel plures, digitum crassi longique# 

Spadix digitalis, erecto-patens. 

Peri carp inm magnitudine insigni, pondre 30 librarum et ultra, fertile, 

adeo ut omnium baccarum facile maxima haec sit# Semina magnitudine tripla 

et quadrupla Amygdalarum, saepe 200 usque 300, ovato-oblonga, altera 

p, 469, extremitate acuta, altera obtusa, parum complanatis lateribus* 

P* 471* Observations circa S# macrocarpon. 

Kadices amant superficiem terrae sique alte sub terra inrposita sepeli- 

untur, arbor emori dicitur, praecipue ab bumo pingui# 

Dum fructus maturare incipiunt, comeduntur a Sciuro palmarum atque 

Corvis, si non ab horum insidiis praeservantur* Sciurus palmarum primus 

plerumque est qui vulnus infligit, et apertura ab illo facta adveniunt 

Corvi, ilium fugantes quodque super est fructus comedentes. 

Fructus varios trunci et ramo rum maturos ponderavi, qui plerumque 30 et 

35 librarum pondere fuerunt. 

p# 472# Farr at urn mihi fuit a variis fide dignis, quod ipsae radices infra supeiv 

ficiem terrae interdum fructus prmferant. qui sub maturation© t err am 

divellunt et adeo ponderosi saepe evadunt, ut a duobus servis portari 

debeant singuii, Mque fructus maxime delicati aestimantur* 

Accidit interdum, ut fortioribus ventibus dejiciantur fructus .ponderosi, 

dum valde grandes e tenui et non satis forti pedunculo dependent# Pum 

valde grandes evadunt fructus et aliquot eidem insident pedunculo ut tres, 

quinque vel plures, tunc plerumque corbes ex foliis- cocos confectae sub- 

ponuntur, ne ab hostibus suis supra memoratis laedantur, nec pericarpia 

adhuc immatura, prae pondere rupto pedunculo, decidant et ne noceant 

invidi oculi, unde fructus decidunt, ut superstitiose credunt, 

Puobus vel saltern tribus mensibus fructus suos maturat haec species, 

dumque primi fructus maturi sunt, iterum florere incipit# 

Ceilonenses triplici nomine insigniunt hos fructus, prout illis utuntur 

varia aetate et prout magis vel minus maturi sunt# Polios audiunt, dum 

adhuc parvi magnitudine ovi Struthionis, et immaturi sunt, aetate dinddiae 

vel integrae mensis; hoc quoque nomen tribuitur fructibus S» incisi in 

genere. Herreli , dum semimaturi sunt, magnitudine cocos uni us cum 

dimidia# Caro seminum tunc 



473* adhuc alba, laetescens est, nec sine praeparatione edulis* iarreka, dum 

plenam fructus maturitatem attigerunt; caro seminum mollis, dulcis, flava et 

sine praegressa praeparatione edulis et delicatissima est, licet dulcedo 

aliquantum nauseosa sit* laturitatem minorem vel majorem concludimus ex 

mollitie et sono, quern digitis pulsatus fructus plus vel minus obtusum edit. 

Polios dissectus in aere rubescit et adstringens est, sed coctus iterum 

albescit* Distinguunt quoque nonnulli fructus in duplicem varietatem, 

scilicet nucleis duris et mollibus: e mollibus conficitur Fios* 

Haec species in Ceilona vulgatissima est et spontanea, Cingallis pauperibus, 

qui nihil vel parum oryzae possident, maxime necessaria et insignis utilitatif 

dum fructum cum pauxillo rasurae Cocos vel cum rasura Cocos et oryzae parum 

coraedunt • 

llos obtinuit in Ceilona semina hujus cum humo et aqua mixta in discisso 

Cocos extemo involucro serere, ut germinent, antequam in hortis plantentur* 

Licet haec species per totum fere Orientem crescat, nullibi tamen locorum 

vel majores vel ponderosiores fructus vel delicatiores profert, quam quidem 

in insula Ceilona et quibusdam Mallabariae regionibus, ut ipse non modo 

observavi oculatus testis, sed et in antiquis peregrinatorum scriptis 

adnotatum inveni. 



2/57- 5th January, 

Sir, 

I have the honour to ask for your assistance in 

identifying certain type-specimens in Thunberg's 

Herbarium, which I understand is at Uppsala. My 

problem concerns the correct botanical names for the 

malayan fruit-trees known as the Jack-fruit and the 

Chempeaak. 

The Jack-fruit is called Artocarpus integrifolia 

(-Artocarpus Integra) and the type-specimen is a J&ya- 

collection oy Radermacher in Thunberg's Herbarium, 

On consulting the original description of A.inteprifolia 

Linn.f. (Suppl,Plant. 1 , p.^12), I find that it 

clearly describes the Chempedak and not the Jack-fruit. 

Therefore, it seems that botanists have called the 

Jack-fruit by a name which really belongs to the 

Chempedak, In order to make certain of this, I venture 

to ask you to undertake the following investigations 

1 . Will you please compare the specimens of the 

Chempedak and Jack-fruit, which I am sending you, with 

the type-specimen of A,inteMrifolia («A.Integra, = 

Rademachia Integra,° = Si todium macrocarpon), and tell 

me with which the type-specimen agrees0 

The Chempedak is at once distinguished from the 
j " 

Jack-truit oy its hairiness. The Chempedak has stiff 

wiry hairs on the twigs, petioles, peduncles, buds 

(stipules) and on the veins on the underside of the leaf. 

Director, 

Uppsala Uriiversitets Botaniska institution 
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The Jack-fruit is glabrous or has only very 

small, adpressed, sparse hairs which soon break 

off to give a scabrid feel to the twigs and the 

underside of the leaves* 

^. would you ascertain, by reference to 

Thunberg's papers, whether Rad en; a chi a_ini.egra 

ThunD. and Sitodiuni niacrocarpon Thu no. are t *o 

names for the same species, i*e. based on the 

same type-specimen, or whether there is another 

type-specimen for* gitooium macro carp on ° 

If there is another type-specimen for 

S*nacrocarpon, will you tell me, by conparison 

with the specimens that I am sending, whether 

it is the Chempedak or the Jack-fruit? 

References:~ 

1jjC: Vat- Akad. Handl. Stockh. vol.J7* (Rudemachia) 

1779; Phil* Trans* Roy- Soc- (Sitodium) 

1781 : Rova Genera Plantarum Part I, p^5 (Thunberg 

1781 : Ltnneane fil. Suppl. Plant. (Artocarpus, P- r 1) 

1918: Plant&e Thunbergianae by H.O.Juel: p.£if7* 

9. Is there a separate type-specimen of 

Artocarpus integrifolla in the herbarium of Linneus 

fil.° If so, will you please identify it for me° 

*111 jou please send me a copy of the original 

labels on the type-sped mens so th t I may know 

exactly how to cite them? 

I apologise for trespassing so much upon your 

patience in asking such a big request', but if we can 

ascertain exactly the status of A-integrifolia 
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(~ A.Integra) I am sure that the botanical world 

will appreciate the research* 

Yours truly, 

Assistant Director of Gardens, 3.3. 
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168/37. 
20th July, 7. 

Dear Mr.Ramsbottom, 

Thank you very much for your letter about 

ArtocarpuE and for Mr.Taylor's notes on all my 

queries. Will you please say how grateful I am 

to him. 

I am afraid that I cannot agree that A,Integra 

(Thurib.) Merrill 1b to be the Jack, Tbs type-specimen 

which Prof.SvedeliuB discovered is the Chempedak ana 

Thunberg'a own original description refers to the 

Chempedak only. This is only one of many examples ox 

an age-long misinterpretation of Bast Indian cultivated 

plants: other examples are aryatamia coronaria, Melia 

excelsa, Qerhera odollam, C^el» MacaySSilS 

triloba. Oratoxylon formosurn, PA3r^8n^a ff.E&ft'if.s, 

TW«»urea innla.vana. Of these, M.excelsa Jack (1822) 

and B.raalayana Jack (1822) have never been re-discovered 

though the latter was said to be a common fruit-tree 

in Sumatra and M.excelsa I find to be a common village 

tree in Malaya. All theae names have been misused. 

Either we must interpret them by their types and 

original descriptions or we must adopt arbitrary names 

by special legislation, in which case all rules of 

taxonomy concerning priority and typifissation must be 

cast to the winds: we must have either one course 01 

J. Ranishottora, Esq.* , 
British Museum, 

Cromwell Road., 
London, SaW.7# 

ENGLAND. 
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the other, or we shall be devided against ourselma.MX 

follow the accepted course of priority 

description* 

MA & 

^iUL 
I conclude now 

A * he t erophylla Lam*, which name I choose in preference 

to the simultaneous A.philippenais Lam* Both these names 4 

are the earliest synonyms of the Jack which were not based 

on A*imtegrifolia and H«Integra* i*e* were not superfluous* 

The dhempedak becomes ITA* Integra (Thunb*) Merrill non sensu 

Merrill'' with A*inte&rifolia. S*macrocarpon9 S.cauliflorum. 

A*.taca Lam* its synonyms (not of the Jack)* 

As regards P.Chamoeden Lour., I was very interested 

to hear that there was no specimen at the B*M* With what 

stumbling blocks Merrill has strewn his vagaries^ What is that 

about a mill-stone? Hush! I hear the waters about my own head* 

P»Champeaen, of course, is a species from Cochinchina without 

any connection with the Chempedak, except that of 

misidentlfication, as one can see from Loureiro's 

description* If, moreover, one clings to A*Integra for the 

Jack then the Chempedak is unnamed and I shall call it 

t,A*mlrabile-dictult * I sink: the waters close and I 

oannot even clutch at Merrill's boater. 

I am preparing a treatise upon this 1 discovery”• 

There are six and twenty differences between the Cherapedak 

and Jack*, four of which have been described. I have 

stretched tentacles even to Coromandel and gathered 

Jacks /nto my bosom. Not the sandals of Mercury or the 

sparks of Vulcan, but the sweat of Atlas shall be our 

emblem. Curse me, though I cannot find the subterranean 
A 

Jack: I followed WAb.s in Kelantan and thought of 

Proserpine; but there are things infernal. 

Yours sincerely. 

WAa/^ 

A 
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Tel p /one : 

(/ Kensington 6323. 

telegrams:— 
Nathismos, Southkens, London. 

BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL HISTORY), 

Cromwell Road, 

London, S.W.7. 

8th July, 1937. 

Dei r Comer, 

Many thanks for attending to the plants left hy 
Kingdon-Ward. He seems to have been very unlucky with his 
present expedition. 

As Taylor was away I made enquiries about your 
Artocarpus and found he had left an answer (which I enclose) 
and that he had arranged for some extracts to be typed out. 
As the typing was not completed I waited a day or two and 
now send them on. 

I hope you wrrote to Svedelius in a rather less 
patronizing manner about Merrill & Go. than you did to me. 
I fortunately know your style but I found it had a bad 
effect on Taylor and probably accounts for your having had 
no reply from Sprague. 

If you consider for one moment the time when your 
fruits arrived and also a very necessary precaution always 
taken with such material you might perhaps see that there 
has not been an undue delay in implementing our promise to 
you at least. 

With kind regards. 

Yours sincerely. 

E.J.H, Corner, Esq., 
Botanic Gardens, 

Singapore, 
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 

J. BAMS BOTTOM, 
(keeper of botany) 



Telephone:— 

Kensington 6328. 

' Telegrams:— 
Nathtfmus, Southkkns, London 

BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL HISTORY), 

Cromwell Road, 

London, S.W.7. 

25th, June 1937. 

Your ref. 3/37. 

E. J. H. Corner Esq, , 
Botanic Cardens, 
Singapore, 
Straits Settlements, 

Dear Mr. Comer, 

The Keeper of Botany has referred your questionaire on Artocarpua spp. 

to me as they are in my charge in the Museum and I have quite recently had to 

decide the identity and name of the species found cn the Island of S.TomS in west 

Africa. There are two species there and after considerable research I had come 

to the conclusion that they should be named Artocarpua communis J.R.& G.Forst. 

and Artocarpua integer (Thunb.) Merrill. You can thus see that I accept Merrill’s 

interpretation of the latter plant. Perhaps you will be satisfied if X reply 

to tfte points raised in your questionaire on p.6 of your letter. 

1. Re ref. A. Rademachia is validly published on p.251 and so are the spp, 

2. The publication of Thunberg’s Raflemachia. and Forster’s Artocarpus both 

appeared in 1776, The preface of Forster’s Char act. Gen. is dated Nov* 1775. 

Thunberg’s paper is dated July-Sept. 1776. It would appear from this that the 
two 

Forster’s name is earlier*, but in any case since the priority of the/names cannot 

be proved then they must be treated as simultaneous and the reduction of Radermachia 

must be accepted. 



Telegrams:— 
Nathtsmub, Sogthkens, London 

Telephone : 
Kensington 6323. BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL HISTORY), 

Cromwell Road, 

London. S.W.7. 

(2). 

3* Re ref* B. Artocarpus communis J*R. & G.Forst. was published as a 

binomial* 

4* Re ref* C. Sitodium is a nomen illegitimun since Radermachia and 

Artocarpus are quoted in synoncmy* S* macro carp on is validly published but 

is illegitimate* R* integra is cited as a synoi^m* 

5. Re ref* D. Radermachia is validly published in the ref. cited. The 

same applies to R. indsa and R» integra* Thunberg's work is dated 1776, Linnaeus 

fil. is dated 1881. For further query here see answer to question 4. 

7. Artocarpus jaca Lam* is a nomen illegitimun* Artocarpus integrifolius and 

Radermachia integra being cited as synonyms. 

8. Merrill seems to be in error in stating that the type specimen of Poly- 

phema Champeden Lour* is in the B*M* I cannot trace it nor i3 it ticked off 

in the Flor. Cochin* as being here. In his description Loureiro %tes that this 

speeies differs from P* Jaca "foliis oblongis, integerrimis, pilosis, rugosis, 

sparsis. Aft habitat he gives "in altis sylvis Cochinchinae. 

9. The type specimen of Polyphema Jaca is in the Herbarium here. It is the 

Jack-fruit and the specimen was k cultivated in Cochin China. 

This covers the points raised in your letter and I enclose the descriptions 

you requested to have. 

Yours sincerely, 



BNCYCLOPED IE METHOD IWIE 

JAQUIER heterophylle, Artooarpus heterophylla. Artooarpus 
foliis ovatis integerrimis sinuato-incisis nitidulis, amentis 
masculis erectis basi amulo involuciaoio. H. 

Iridaps. Comers. Herb. An faccus arboreus major. _;umph. Amb. 1. 

p . 10 4 , t. 40 . 

Los feuilles de ce Jaquier sont moins grandes oc plus 
glabres que celles du precedent, &^ses chatons males sont plus 

greles, non pendans & ont chacun a leur base un petit anneau ^ 
membraneux collarette, qui les distingue de ceux de bespeoe 
ci-dessus. Ses rameaux sont oylindriques, glabres, leuiiies, 
remplie de beaucoup de moelle. ses feuilles sont^alternes, 
petiolees, ovales~cuneiforrnes, les unes tres-entieres, les autres 
munies de deux ou trois decoupures profondes dont les sinus sont 
grands & arrondis. Ces feuilles sont glabres, un peu luisantes, 
nerveuses, veineuses & legerement apres en dessous, & on 0 cinq s 
a huit pouces de longueur, sur une largeur de deux pouces & demi a 
cuatre pouces A demi. Les ecailles du bourgeon terminal £0n 
■ •labres, & ont a peine un pouce de longueur. Les chatons mules 
sont pedoncules, cylindriques, greles, droits, xongs environ 
deux pouces, & situes sur les petits rameaux dans les aisselles 
des feuilles superieures. Lous n'avons point vu les 
femelles• la figure & la description citees ue Rumphe nous 
portent a croire qu’ils naiseent sur les grosses branches & meme 
sur le tronc. II "leur succede des fruits tres-gros, ovales-^ 
oblongs plus gros & obtus a leur sommet, & herisses par-tout 
de tubercules courts, tailles coime des diamans. ^Rumpne dit que 
oe fruit est souvent si pesant, qu'un homme pern a peine en 
soulever un. Get srbre croit dans les^Indes orientates, les 
Moluques, les Philippines, & est cultive au Jardin du hoi, a 
piisie de France: nous en avons vu des rameaux dans l'Feibiei 
de Gommerson. (v.f.) On mange la chair de son fruit, ainsi 
que les noyaux qu'il contient, mais cTest uh aliment grossier & 

difficile a dige^er. 

JASPISR des Indes, Artooarpus jaca. Artooarpus foliis ovatis 
omnibus integerrimis, amentis masculis erectis, fructu maximo 
ovato. 

Tsjaca-maram & pelau. Rheed. si. 3. p.17. t 26,^7,28. Jaca 
Indica J.B. 1. Part L, p. 115, Raj. Hist. 1440. Z exion. List. 
t}. 137. t. 90. 9L, Nanca Gamell. Ic. 1 8. ha j. Suppl. cim. 
p. 52. no.3. Iridaps Jaca. Commers. Herb. & Ic. Yulgaxrement le 
Jaquier, le Jaque, le JaA, Jaquiera. mist, des o.y. Jol. II* 
p. 651 fig. , , , , . 

Sadern. ramulis petiolis foliisque subhireustis. Sac^us 
Arboreus minor. Ramph. Amb. 1. p. 107. t. 31. *xtocorpus inte-- 
grifolia. L.F. Suppl. 412. Pedemachia Integra. -hunb. . ct. dim. 
Vol. 36. p. 252. 

Selon les rameaux que nous possedans de l1Herbier. de 
M. Sonnerat, ainsi que ceux cui se trouvent dans 1 Heioier e 
Gommerson, oe Jaquier paroit etre asses diotingud du precedent' 
il s'en rapproche neanmoins par taut de ^rapports>>qu’on pourrai^ 
le soupconner de n'en etre qu’une variete, quoiqu'il ait toui.es 
ses feuilles tres-entieres. 



Au reste, c'est un assez grand arbre dont la cime est fort 
rameuse, <1 dont l’ecorce est epaisse & pleine d1 un sue laiteux 
qui en ddcoule lorsqu’on 1'entame. Ses rameaux sont gsrnis de 
feuilles alternes, pdtioldes, ovales, toutes trbs-entibres, 
glabres coriaces, nervauses en dessous, & longues de trois a 
cinq pouces, sur deux pouces ou deux pouces & demi de largeur. 
Les chatons males sont p£doncul£s, droits, solitaires, ovales- 
cylindriques, longs a peine de deux pouces,^situes sur les 
rameaux dans les aisselles des feuilles superieures. aos iruits 
sont extremem nt gros, fort pesans, ovales-oblongs, tres-ootus, 
8c ont leur peau par-tout herissee^de pointes^oourtes, situees 
chacune au milieu d’une petite areole pentagon© ou hexagons, 
Ges fruits viennent sur les grosses branches & sur Is troric de 
l1arbre, & ont un pied & demi de longueur & quelquefois plus, 
sur environ dix pouces dTepaisseur. Leur chair, jaunatre dans 
la maturite, contient quantite de noyaux oblongs, en prisme 
pentagone. II paroit que ces iruits varient beaucoup dans leurs 
qualites; car Pdieede dit que leur chair a une saveui douce, 
a^reable& une bonne oaeur; 1 Commerson leur attribue une odeur 
puunte //detestable. an fait rotir, comme des Ghataignes, les 
graines de ce fruit,et alors elles ont un tres-bon gout. L’axe 
du meme fruit, qui n!est qu^un prolongement de son pedoncule, est 
fort epais. Ge Jaquier croit dans les Indes orientales, oc est 
cultivd a L1 Isle de France. (v.f./Nous en avons vu, dans lTHer- 
bier de M. de Jussieu, une variete a plus petites feuilles, 
envoyee de la Chine par le P. d1Incarville. La variete a, qui 
croit a Amboine & a Java, se^aistingue en ce quTelle a ses 
rameaux, ses petioles, ses pedoncules 1 le dessous de se^ 
feuilles charges de poils. 



CAROL P. THUNBERG’s 
Nova Genera Plantarum 

R A D E R M A C H I A. 

FLORES MASCULINI; 

CALICO nullus. Amentum cylindricum, superne sensim incrassa- 

tum, spithamseum, floribus to turn tectum. 

COROLLA. Petala duo, oblonga, concava, obtusa, villosa, alba, 

filamentum includentia. 

STAM. Filamentum unicuin intra singulam corollam, filifome, 

diaphanum, album, corolleelongitudine. 

Anthera pyramidalis, flava. 

FLORES FEMINEX IN EADEM ARBORE: 

CALYX nulius. Pericarpium ovatum, germinibus tectum. 

COROLLA nulla. 

PIST. Germina convexa,sexangulata, frequentissima. 

Stylus filiformis, persistens. 

Stigma unicum vel saepius duo, capillaria, revoluta, 

lineam longa. 

PERIC. Pomum ovatum, muricatum, carnosum, multiloculare. 

SEMINA Multiplied ferie imbricata, oblique triquetra, carne 

pulposa obducta, magnitudine juglandis: Nucleus albus, 

cortice tenui brunneo obductus. 

GEARACTBR generis: M. Cal. o. Cor. 2 - petala. 
F. Cal. o. Cor. 0. Styl. I. 

Pomum multiloculare. 

LOCUS: l.Ionoecia, Aonandria post Ceratocarpum. 

NOMEN: in Honorem Mee oenatis Summi & Histories naturalis 

imprimis Patroni & Fautoris inaximi, in summo Consilio 

Batavino -Indico Consiliarii Ac. Societatis scientia- 

rum Batavinae illustris Praeiidis, Joach. Cornel. Math. 

RAD BRMAC HER. 

Species 1. Radermachia incisa: i’oliis incisis. 

Radermachia incisa, Thunb. Act. Stockh. 1776. p. 253. 
Species 2. Radermachia Integra: foliis indivicis. 

Radermachia integra. Thunb. Act. Stockh. 1776. p. 254. 



Soccus silvestris f. Soccun TJtan, eller vilde Soccunboom, 
Ramph. Kerbar. Amb. tom. I. pag. 114. tab. 34. 

Taxer pa Java, rundt om Batavia, pa Amboina och annorstades. 

Roten bestandig. 

CAULIS, Arbor erecta, superne ramosa, quin que orgyalis, 
crassitie hominis. Rami patentes. 

FOLIA alterna, petiolata, oblonga, supra medium incisa, 
novemlobata, integerrima, villoso-scabrida, patentia, supra 
Yiridia nervis pallidis, subtus pallida, bipedalia, pedem lata; 
juniora minora, plicata, viseida. Petiolus subtriqueter, 
villosus, polliceris, crassus. Stipulae juniora folia involvente 
duae, sessiles, lanceolatae, acuminata©, concavae, intergerrimae, 
intus glabrae, extus hirsutae, deciduaeJ palmares. 

FLORES in ultimis ramulis axillares, masculi & feminei distincti 
in eodem ramulo, pedunculati. Psdunculus subteres, erectus, 
Yillosus, bipollicaris, crassitie fere digiti. 

Omogna frukten ar gron och hard; mogen blir den lofare, 
gulnar nagot ar ofta ftor, fom et barnhufvud, och har en obe- 
hagelig lukt. 

Harat aro tYanne variationer: 

^) Pericarpio sterili, muricato, fulcis inter germina reticulato 
pistillis brevissimis, feminibus minutissimis non fecundis. 

/3.) Pericarpio fertxli, germinibus produetus & pistillis longis 
echinato, feminibus fecundis repleto. 

Usus. Frukten nyttjas pa foljande fatt, neml. x afskalad, 
skuren i stycken och kokad i Yatten med eller utan facker eller 
fyrup./5, ates antingen afskalad ra churu lukten ar vidrig, eller 
nyttjas fjelfva kjarnorna, fom antingen ftekas och atas pa fcmma 
fatt fom Caftanier, hvilka de i smak likna, eller kokas de forst 
i Yatten, och fedan med fyrup, tils de fa faftare confistence: i 
beta fenare fallet fmaka de naftan fom amandel confiture. 

STAMMER, grenarne bladen och ornogna frukten ega en hvit mjolk, 
fom stelnar til en kada. 

Sp. E. integral foliis indiYisis. 

Kallas pa Malaiska Tjampeda och frukten Panea. 
Saccus arboreus major f. Lanca eller Soorzaboom; 

Humph. Kerb. Amboin. tom. I. p. 104. tab. 30. 
Saccus arboreus minor f. Tfjampadaha, Humph. Ilerbar. Amb. 

tom. I. p. 107. tab. 31. 

Taxer pa JaYa rundt omkring Batavia pa Amboina och andre 
orter. 

Roten Stammen Grenarne och Blommome aro pa detta likafom 
pa det forra flaget. 

FOLIA alterna, petiolata, ovato-pblonga, obtusa cum acumine. 
obtuso, integerrima, indiYida nervosa, supra laete Yiridia, 
laevissima; subtus pallidiora, pilis rigidis hirsuta, patentia 
spithamaea. Petiolus subtriqueter, glaber, pollicaris. 

Hamuli pilis longi rigidis hirsuti, uti etiom pedunculi. 

Stipulae. ut in priori. 

Batavia, d. 15 Junii 1775. 



Philosophical Transactions 
Vol. 69, 1779. 

DESCEIPTIG GEFERICA. 
4 

FLORES MASCULI. 

Cal. nullus. Spadix cylindricus vel subclavatus, sensim 
incrassatus, floribus undiqiie tectus. 

Cor. Petala duo, oblonga, concava, obtusa, villose., 
filainentum includentia. 

Stain. Eil amentum uni cum intra singulam corollam, filiforme 
diaphanum, corollee longitudine. 

Anthera pyramidalis. 
i 

FLORES FEMINEI. 

Cal. nullus. Pericarpium ovatum, germinibus tectum. 

Cor. nulla. 

Pist. Genuine convexa, xrequentissima, sexangulata. 

Stylus filiformis, persistens. 

Stigma unuin vel duo, capillaria, revoluta, lineam 
longa. 

Peric. Bacca ovata, muricata, carnosa, multilocularis. 

Semina multiplici aerie imbricate, ovata, oblique 
triquetra, carne molli involuta. 

Character genericus. cf Cal. o. Corol. dipetala. 

^ Cal. 0. Corol. o, Styl. 1. 

Bacca multilocularis. 

Habitatio insularis ut in Ambona, Banda, et aliis Moluccis, 
Sumatra, Java, Ceilona, Maldivicis aliisque. 



RADEM ACHIAE flagtets beskrifning. 

Elores masculini. 

CALYX nullus. Amentum cylindricum, superne sensim incrassatun, 
spithameum, floribus toturn tectum. 

COROLLA. Petals duo; oblongs, concaYa, obtusa, Yillosa, alba, 
filamentum includentia. 

STAMIRA. Filamentum unicum intra singulam corollam, filiforme, 
diaphemuiii, album, corollae longitudine. . 

Anthers pyramidalis, flava. 

Flores feminei in eadem arbore. 

CALYX, nullus. Perioarpium ovatum, germinibus tectum. 

COROLLA nulla. 

FIST. Cormina convexa, sexangulata, frequentissima. 

Stylus filiformis, persistens. 

stigma unicum vel saepius duo, capillaria, reyoluta, linearn 
lenga. 

PERIC. romurn OYaturn, muricatum, ccrnosum, multiloculare. 

lamina multiplici seris imbricata, oblique triquetra, 
came pulposa obducta, magnitudine juglandis. 

lucleus albus, cortice tenui brunneo obductus. 

CHARACTER GENERIS: & Cal. o. Corolla 2 petals. 

^ Cal. o. Corolla o. Styl. 1. 
Pomum multiloculare. 

LOCUS IP SYST, NATURAE; iOnoecia, ^onandria post Ceratocarpum. 

jfAMNET har jag gifYit den, til en bestandig aminelfe, af Herr 

RALEMACHER, Baillou ofYer Batavias Stad. 

BESKRIFNING PA FLAGEN 

1. Sp. R. incisa: foliis incisis. 

BataYias invanare Aalia den Broodboom, eller Succos. 

ue Malajer kalia den Succongpc Succong radja. och 3 ) Succon^: 
timboel. 

Soccus lanosus f. Soccus Capas eller Katoens Soccusboom, 
Rumph. Herb. Amboin. tom. 1. p. 11C. tab. 32. 

Soccus granosus f Soccun bidji eller Korl Sockamboom, Rumph. 
Kerb. Amboin. tom. I, p. 112. tab. 33. 



Botanic Gardens 

Singapore 

26* 6# 37 

Dear Hr# Parasbottom 

I will ©end you early next week some plants which 

Kingdom Ward left here a fortnight ago to be despatched to you when 

dried* 

I despair of an answer to ray letter on Artocarpus and, 
i » 

therefore^have sent ray enquireis concerning references to. Professor 

Svedelius at Uppsala# He has been most helpful to me and has offered 

to assist in any other way that he can# This is fortunate because we 
i 

can now circumvent the B#M# and Dr Sprague , who also treat© us 

with contenptj Though we have Botany galore in the Tropic© and 

strive our hardest to improve the science, we are handicapped for 

lack of good libraries# Why then wiki British £ botanists not help 

us? Why has the B#M# this reputation for vain promises? 

Your© sincerely 



i 66/5 7. l6th April, 7 

\ 

Dear Mr. Rain sb o 11o®, 

Re. Artocarpus 

I have just heard from Prof*N.E.Sveclelius, at Bppsala, 
. * 

that Thunberg's type-specimen of Raflc.ua chia Integra is the 

CheiupedaK and not the Jack-fruit. This same type-specimen 

is the basis of Sitodiun macrocarpon and of Artocarpus, 

intoarifolia Linn.f. Hence the Chemped&k, and not the 

Jack-fruit, must be called a. Integra (Thunb.) Merrill, 

This simplifies the researches considerably, so I take 

the earliest opportunity to inform you* Prof.Svedelius 

has gone into the matter, at my request, caretully comparing 

specimens which I sent with Thunberg’© and he has sent me 

photographs of the type* he agrees that we must ctiCiC to 

the fact and 'hang the consequences1 and call the Chempedak 

AaIntegra* After all, it is merely a case of perpetuated 

misidentification. 

We have then to find a new name for the Jack-fruit. 

It will be either Sitodium cauliriorum Gaertn. or Artocarpus 

jaca Lam, as given in question J of my letter ^. i •?/ * Thi.s 

depends on the date of puplication of Lamark s species. 

It looks to me that wa must conserve Artocarpus against 

both Rademachia and Sitodium. It seems that Ant.oenrpus 

Forst. was described as a genus without a species* tnat 

all owed? It scarcely seems x^easonable. The first species 

attributed to the genus would thus be those oi Linneus fil* 

J.Ramabottom, Ssq*, 0*B.E., 
British Museum,"Cromwell Rd., 

T*f4* London S.W 7, ENGLAND. 



2 ** 

; \ ' $ 

in the Suppl.Sp.Plant. 

I am still not clear why Thunberg c.ianged 

Rademaehia to Sitodium and then discarded Sitodium 

and why Gaertner preferred Sitodium to Artocarpus. 

Prof,Svedelius implies that Doth Rademarchia and 

Sitodium were pre-oeeupied names when Thunberg 

used them, but I did not ask him aoout this 

particularly. 

Yours sincerely, 

• o, \ 

' '/■¥) 



168/37* 
& nd Apr il, 7 

Dear Mr.Ramsbottpm, 

Many thanks for your letter of 11th February. 

I am afraid that I overlooked it until this morning 

when I began to read your Presidential Address and 

to my joy the letter fell out! It is very good of you 

to ask Taylor to go into the problems of Artocarpus, 

and of him to undertake so much# As you say, nomenclature 

is a limitless nuisance! 1 am afraid the specimens of 

Artocarpus which I sent arrived rather long after my 

letter* there was a mistake at this end, I find that 

people do not appreciate the difference between the 

Jack-fruit and the Chempedak: indeed, it seems to me 

that the differences have never been clearly set out. 

In seed-structure they are so different that I doubt if 

they are even ”next-door species”. 

I was very amused at what you say of Sharpie s 

book, and I am not surprised, x agreed wholly with 

review of it which I read, I forget where. When I see 

so much quotation, and some of it garbled, I never 

trust the author, because he cannot understand. Sharpie’s 

remark^that F.ll&nosus rarely spores is nonsense. Every 

fruit-body spores for several months, only the spores 

are very small m) and transparent* If the author can 

have missed so much after so many years research in Malaya, 

to what extent can he have penetrated into any biological 

problem? How easy it is to criticise! 

J. Rarasbottom, Ssq., Yours sincerely 

British Museum (Natural History), 
Cromwell Road, 
London S.W.7» ENGLAND. 

^50 
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Telepjr^/tte:— 

/ y Kensingto' 7 6323. 

"Telegrams: 

Nathismds, SocTHKENfi, London. 

BRITISH MUSEUM (NATURAL HISTORY), 

Cromwell Road, 

London, S.W.7. 

11th, February 1937 

FI*J.H.Corner, Jbisq., M.A., 
Botanic Gardens, 
SINGAPORE. 

^/s/ 

iviy dear Corner, 

I have passed on your letter about the nomenclature 
of Arfltocarpus to Taylor, who, as it happens, has been 
up against some of the problems quite recently. I will 
go over his conclusions with him and he will write to 
you. Meanwhile it is necessary to learn something 
about one of Thunberg's specimens. 

Nomenclature is a limitless nuisance: the only 
bright spot about it is that all the Homers nod. 

Like myself you seem to be traversing many fields! 
At present I am concerned with the state of the Royal 
Navy a hundred years or so ago - of no importance what¬ 
soever but I have to talk to some people and I find it 
is usually well to have something to talk about. My 
last effort I send herewith. 

I hope all goes well with you. Things are pretty 
quiet here but I have heard a whisper that Sharpies1s 
book on Rubber Diseases has been withdrawn from circul¬ 
ation until some objections of Fetch have been met. It 
seems to be becoming the fashion always to let everyone 
say their little piece in their own words and so instead 
of merely remarking e.g. n X states that the spores vary 
in size", a wad of half a page is lifted from the original 
book or paper - and then a similar wad from some other 
paper where a remark is made about the colour: and this 
where the writer could have made his own observations and 
statement. I imagine Fetch has objected to the lifting 
of portions of his book, though I don't yet know the facts. 

With kind regards, 

Yours very sincerely, 



5th January, 
7 

Dear Mr Ram shot tom. 

Times change! I now have the honour to ask your 

advice in a problem concerning the taxonomy or Phanerogams 

I think that I mentioned in a letter last year that I 

was studying trees in order to write a book about our 

common ones. I have therefore been at pains to verity 

their botanical names in accordance with earliest usage 

and so on. Many names used in Malaya [as given in 

Ridley’s Flora.) are obsolete, so that we ili d in 

Durkill's Dictionary different names for many common 

species. Burkill has followed Merrill in adopting 

these new names. Having discovered accidentally, ana not 

oy ’a priori* reason, that so man is wholly reliable, 

I am distressed to say that Merrill ia not to oe pieced 

even in the superior ranks of the less reliable: ail nis 

proposals must be checked very carefully. In checking 

Merrill's new names for the three common species of 

Artocarpus, namely the Bread-fruit, the Jack-fruit and 

the Chempadak, I find not merely that nis names are not 

final or any better then previous ones, but that there is 

8 titanic confusion. Indeed, when you have perused the 

attached notes, you will agree that nobody can yet. say 

what are the correct ootanipal names ot these tnree 

species. My first inclination was to call them by their 

vernacular names, which every m.alay child knows, and to 

say that botanists, as yet, could not recognise them. 

J. Ramsbottou, Dsq., 
British Museum, Gromell Road, 

T -Q. 7 ,’MOT AW-n 



Such rashness hein, overcome* I thought I would ask 

for your assistance. There are specimens of Loureiro's 

in the B.V. to oe examined and also numerous references 

to wnieh we have no access in Singapore* One type- 

specimen ^ that of A*integrifolin) is probably in Uppsala, 

and I am writing there to enquire about it. 

I am afraid it is rather presumptuous of me to ask 

anyone to undertake this enquiry, because it rill demand 

much tine and patience, and, so far as .European-do tuny 

goes, it has no interest. But if you aould persuade 

someone to go into the matter at his earliest convenience 

1 would ue exceedingly grateful. 

In writing the attached notes, I have stated what 

appears to oe the course of investigation, but as so 

much aepends on the status of Thunoerg’s genera 

(Rademochia and allodium) which 1 have no means of 

O; 
N-. iscertsining, my plan of campaign may be illusory* In 

all such protoelms, one must consult a fresh the originals 

and not rely upon second hand opinions and statements. 

The chief concerns arc that the botanical name used 

most often for the Jack-fins it y A. i n te grit* o 1 i a) as 

evidently tused originally on the Chompedah: that the 

new combination A. int-egra Tkunb.) Merril l appears to 

be ooth invalid end :-&l ©determined • and that we shall 

have to rake up a forgotten name for the Jack-fruit 

ano conserve A*champeder for the Chempedak. 

I am sending specimens of J'ack-fruit and Chempedak 

for comparison, because I think the two species are 

confused in herbaria, at least she Indian specimens 

which seem all to have boon referred to A,intei.rifolia. 

However the species differ in flower and fruit and seed 

as well as hairs. 
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' S». 

Trusting that the wind is not set in the 

iaet, out that a fair Zephyr will presently wait 

me the answer to this puzzle, I wish you the 

eompldLientfc of the Season* 

Yen rs since rely 

K . 4 .C 

/5+ 



Re fere rices 

Ref.A*: 
V 
fo t. Akad . Hand 1, Stockh* vo 1. J J, 1 77- > P* <-35 

(Thunbcrg Rau ema,chi&) . 

fief.B. : 

Forster Char. Gen. 1/7^* P**C-1 (descr. of 

Artocarpus]* 

Ref.0.: 

Phil. Tr. Roy. Soc, 1773? P«4^7 (Tfuroerg on Sitodium) 

Ref.D.: 

Thunberg: Hova Genera plentarum, Part. I, 25 

(Radermachia and p Sitodiom). 

Ref.B.: 

Lin: . fil. Suppl. Plant, 1 (Artocarpus). 

Ref.F. : 

P ora be r Morograph t 704 

Ref.G.: 

Ref.H, : 

Raf.I. : 

Ref.J.: 

Ref•K.: 

Re: <• jli * • 

fief..Vi. i 

Ref.N.: 

Forster Pl.Austr. A Fl.Bscul. 1766. 

Gaertner : de Fruct. Bern.Plant. Vol. I 1 7-7 
P.p43 (describes ditodip.tr cauliflorut Gaertn.) 

La m a r c k 8 n cy c 1. * e t. h oci. B o t. v o 1. Ill 
p.R03 • (This is the reference to 
Artocarnus :>oca, A.-heteropny 11 a). 

K 1 7-3) 

Lou re i ro FI. Cochirehi n. 1 79G* P * 5 7 * 

Wi1Idenow * Gp. Plant, vo1.4. p.187. 

C u r t i s 6 o z • M ag. • v o j~. 1 * V f 3! c J< \ y — 4 

Merrill, An interpref. Runtphiu8 lierb. 
Amooin. 131 7 » P •1 ;K'-. 

Me mill, A C omme n t u ry on Loure i r*o : 3 K1 . 

C oehinch., 135 5 * P-15 5 * 
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Art geartus inciBe Lirm.f., 1 '/■ 1 t Buypi. 411 

= Rademachia incisa Thunb. 1776 (Ref.A) 

- 3 i 100 i u ;n 1 n c i s um Thu n b. 17 7 3 i R e f C) 

a Radermachia incisa Thunb, I’/Ti (Ref.D), 

In place o3 this name Aerrlll (Ref.M) uses A; tocarpus ca., 'iunis 

F grst. (Ref.B) . 

Remarks:- 

It seems that there is no such species as A.communis 

Fort. 1 JJu (see «.j Question }) . Reasons: a. Linnaeus fil 

(Ref.F'' uses ♦’oreter ’ s ra 1;;e Artocarpus, cut d or s not • en tion 

an A . communis : b Forster, hi.mself (or theirselves), uses 

the name A^i r jisa , without any menti on of an Aeortnrur. is 

Foret.. in Flora Austr. 17I4 and De Plantes Feculent Austral* 

e in Sef.B. Forster nay nave used 1 com nun IsH as 

an ordina ry a:'active to mean the ?:ia>on .dread Fruit tree1' 

of the Pacific Tales ana nut m a specific eolthet In a 
*r 

binomial mane. 

If Ryder:; achit 1 / J( , is valid, then R* incisu nThunb. 

ie valid arc A ir ciaua Linn. fil. is a new combination on 

Thunbery f s nt• * e • It is po. cible that R.incisa ^was poolished 
earlier then Artocarnus Foret.(see my question a). If Rademachia 
^4-r—fa-1 i ft 1 77b and 17H, and Bitoeium l 77) are invalid, or 

rt 

if Radefiiachia 1781 is later than Linneus fil. Buppl. 1781 

x Ref.F) then A. in cl sus L. fil. is t» new name which ie the correct 

name for the Bread-fruit tree (provided A,communis Forst 

is invalid). (see my questions 1. -, 5, 4, 5, b). 



Autocar -us integrifolia Linn, t il, Suppl. igi 2 

Fosi: iule aynonyms are :- 

Ra d e r a chia i n tet ra 

Si tod ium; naerocarpon Thumb. 

iu1 0. (il e 1 . A, i>) 1 7'7A * / / V 

Thunb. (Ref. C) 1 ?'A 

Gaer tn. (Ref. H) 178 C 

(Ref.1) 1 78? r 1 7 A : 

^ylla'La •m, (Ref M T) 

Fclyohewa jaca Lour. <Ref, J) 

This species of Linneus fil. has oeeri interpreted as the Jack- 

fruit (sec Ref.L)- 
Merrill proposes for it the new combination A. into* rs (Thurfe.) 

Merrill. 

Re narks 
1. On consulting the orIrina] desert tion of A.intoorifolia T fil. 
{Ref.£: I find that it refers beyond all count to the Ghempecak and 
not to the J;-ck-f: uit. Thus these remarks - 

**r a mu ] i e t. pe? d u n c u 1 \ p ilia 1 orip is hi rsu t i 
’’Folia, .... £>u o ter i i i i s "i. i d i s h i r au ta ’ 

are character I . tl c of the Choia/pedsk (see truest ion J} • 

2 # It -seems that the three no les - Art ■ icatyuo inte* ri f ol ia. 
Radegiachia Integra art Sit >d ium v a o r oca r p on - were uhi <r- sed on the sane 
specimen of Rsderriucbor r ixi grunD^rv l ivex*oariuuj . t upps&la v t '* which 
I have written' . T eor.clu e tha- those names refer to the Che r-pedsk 
and rot to the Jack fruui. 'rich name is earliest ut penes on wnether 
Rad err. a chi a or 2 i torn urn --re validly uuol i the ) oe 'ore Linr-eus .^i 1. 
Supplement (i 7•0 ■ ( see ny reworks urn t Jagc uchia ano Questions 
1 . +, C). It, 0; it seems, Thor. ourg' ;a-.\ea -re Invalid, then the 
old st name ir a, inir ■"ifo 1 ia . Jerrill's no- combination may therefore 
De mval id. 

5 „ It seems, therefore, that the ear'’lost name foe the Jack- '*ru 11 is 
3i todium caul if)rutr Goertr.. - a forgotten n-ie, f or »f ich the rew 
combination r toe a r ui: cn u 1 if] o ru t: (Gaertn. ; v, ill have to be race. 
There is no inherent objection to tnis, because G-teriner iivjs a very 
detailed description srd aert; mte illustrations Io*ever, it is 
possible that A r t oc t. ru s J a cal, a m, i a an earlier name \ see Question J) , 
H o '.v ever, a s r e yards S i t o d i u r, : no rorocar, o n, s a e qu e s t i or 4 ( & t t he end) 
&ne guest.1}, 

4 „ Artocarpus he to rophyl 1 a Tar. i ?• 1 *eouced to A. i n tegri .’ol is ( leaning 
the Jack-fruit; (Ref.L;. I an not til sure that this is right. 
(see qu# stion J). 

a As regards Folyphema joes Tour., ere question g. 

6. It seems tbs r this confusion, /'hereby the name *1, integrifolia was 
given to tne Jack-fruit though it was oaseu on the GheiBpecak, was 
started by 1 i 2 1 denow (R 3f. K) and v*u3 propagated by Roxourgo (PI. Cororn.) , 
Sprenge 1 (Lyst.Vog* j, p. 80.4) and hooker sen, (Ref 1 L; . 

y 
t fee Question 1C 

mg? 



cWear ..us chain peden vLour.) Spreng. 
« Polyphema champecen Lour, 1 ’J'jO (Ref. J - 

A, champed erj is the name used by .erri 11 for the Cheiupcdok of the 
Malay Arch i pel a go (Ref.^\TW‘. ). 

As a have written unc r A.integri ;?• ol i a . i t seems that A. integrifolia 
is the earliest nsuns for the Cheepedak, 

Anyhov., the ‘olloWrig difficulties arise in interpret! ng Loureiro’s 
deseription of P,champseen. 

1. The description embraces plants fro ns J sources a-hi oh are, 
Cochincnina "habitat in altis sylvis Cock • robinue" - 
Loureiro liven in Cochin-china and his book is cal lea Vlore oe 
Cochinchina". V 'rd J^v P—3 (x C exV\'-V\-tNv »»n v ay ^ q£j>l d v • 

b. Malacca:- ,fcirea i return ulaccerse habitantibus*1 - 
c. Moluccain quoting Humph, ilerb. Aiaboin. tab. pi. 

2 • Merrill says (Ref.N) that Loureiro's description ”.vas based on 
plants os served by him near •Malacca,.,.", There io no evidence for* 
this unless the label on Loureiro’s specimen has ’'Malacca** written on ic 
(see quest.. ). It the specimen is from ha luce , then, it it 
the Jack-fruit or the Cfteirpedak, probably t ie latter, out it may ae 
A.lowii. 

5 
v 
it 

T •"* ore interprets Loureiro’s species as the Malayan Cherrped&x 
(following Me r r i 11) ,^ according to G* gnepuii J«'l ,c i . In c o- .,hine V, p.734) 
it does not gn op in Indo-chins, a here Loureiro s<> id it did.* 

4 * id Lou r * e 1 r € s a re i c; s is t h e ; ::a 1 a y a n Che rr. pe o 9k. it should as 
characteristically r a i ry ic.f. hues ti ox: •' , but all that Loureiro says 
is "f ol i is.... pil osls, rug os i£ spsrsia*' whatever thaii cay indicate; 
he does not mention the hair on the pet', o103, twigs. ?ed uncles and ouds, 

This iead me to cuous t ha r; those or. t i-S 1 caves - 
i n te n d ed 07 loureiro ir do* the 

0 * r c e *■ cri to or ore •. op i ! 1 / i f’1 . rj r 

osa . i 1 os a , super!us OD scar0-vi s 
f lavescentia" , ; - folia .. . . -"u •? ri us owe :*re virentic, ir ferius flava.. 
rugosa et pi3.030” Siu/nphius) : "raecae vi>: peden 1 onge. 4 ^oliius Intae, 
f 1 avo- v ir ices*1 "'‘ructus.peden re rpe * on 1 Ion? m <, ^11 o vel 
quinqae crarsus Julios.ixterlor flavo-viridis. .." Ru/nphius). 
Thus far, Loureiro undoubteoly describes the malayan Cheopedak, as 
copied from Rumphi.ua. 

6, It is obvi ous that LouMetro's L, chanpeden is a "mix ture- compos Hum" 
to be divided into:- 

a t a Cochin-china species: 4et e rmina b1e f rora plart-geography 
o. a Malaccan species 
c. Rumph iu.s f Coccus arboreurr ijnor 

7 • “e do not yet know vhat is The species o** Loureiro * s sped-en, 
which we are not bound to take as the type. 

a. It seems advisable to reserve the name P. chair-peden for the main /an 
Chexnpedak, on account of its we'11-Known vernacular name throughout the 
Malayan Archipelago, and to exclude from it the Cochinchinn w cies. 
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Rademachia ■ Sitodiur 

References:- A, C. I). 

Questions 2, J, 4, p, 

Species R.incisa, R.Integra 

S.incisa, S.madroearpon, S,integrum) 

I do not kno*v if these genera are valid and it is very 

important that one should know this. 

If they are validly published or' their dates (see questions 

1, 4, 5) then A, ir.cisua i&xiZ'frxz-zx Thunb.J Linn. fil. would be the 

name for the Bread-fruit tree and A. in terra (Thumb) i-inn. fil. 

for the Cfcentpedak or Jack-fruit. 
to 

If Radertachit. 1 JjC is valid, Out Sitodiui.i l/7f *3 valid, 

then Si todium macrocarpon Thunb. — R» i 0 te>.ra Thunb* - -a- in u- » ri1 oli^ 

Linn. fil. an d a n s w c o - - 0 i r • a t i on Artoc -.yuio nuerecaip o±1 Tnuro. 

will be the earliest name for the Jhe-pedA' or the facie-fruit 

^ noth invalid. c h i a 1 7 7 k a n n 1 i tod i O': 177? a--' 0 

■* "7 - >1 
• / 1 i s v a" id and earl 1 or than I 

a r her T 0 v' ^ ^ - :.a re 0 *.■ ill s ta nd . p-avid 

arc vs)idly noser-ioec. 

If both genera are invalid, Thundery ' r species sise also invalid 

and such combinations as A.Integra iXhuno.' Merrill are invalid. 

The correct names for the bread ~fru’t will then be a in? 1 sup 

Linn. fil. ^except the question of A, cor.muris Borst.) and for the 

Chc;rpedak or the Jack-fruit, A -irterrxfp1 la him. fil. 
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Questions and Investigations 

1. Look up Reference A* 

Is Raderaachia validly puoilshed as a genus by Thunberg in 

this pi.... ce ° Are the spe e ie 3 va 1 i a 1 y public he a? 

If it is, then would you kindly sene me copies of Thunder#’8 

descriptions of the genus and of R.inciea and R.in tear a, with 

the references. 

L. B. If he descriptions are in Swedish only, or the generic 

character* is not clearly stated, I think that the genus ana the 

two species are invalid at that date. 

2. If KademacMa w validly published in 1 //£ . was it earlier 

than Artocare ub Foret, (ref. 8; 0 

If Rademachia is valid and curlier, then Artocerpus must 

be conserved against Rademachia- 

5 . look uo Ref. B. 

04 

re a 3 ly cue *. 11 uh f; b i n on 1 7 'f L U a. ■ ii't.0 

_ n, 
e : \,b) ^ r t to e •JX* d c 0 luinun 

oe c i as U- c* w * •4 V L k ( fC’ Bre ad - f ru 1 t * r 

\»*N 
Wft com m on » a i 1 h the i nt'jfla ti or; 

ibed JU Vv ■>U Id be la te rc 

If (a) ia answered 'Yes7 f then the Bread-fruit Tree is A.communis 

If (t) in ensuered fee ’ , then there is no such nusie as 

A.communis and the Bread-fruit Tree is A.Incisuo Linn. f. 

4. look up Ref. C- 

I s Sitooium 3 i t od i a) va 11 d 1 y p u b 1 i ah e d he re b y V hu n b e rg or, a s 

a generic name, is It a nomen nudum? 

I s 3. ma c rocarp op v a 1 idly pi 1 b 1 i a he d he re 0 

If validly published, rould you kindly send ne u cop, of the 

description an .1 also a copy of - he descript ion of 31 tedium macrocaroori 

t age t her with ref renees. 

If validly juolished C. grcrocarpon may oe the earliest name for tir: 

Jack-fruit Tree, or it' may be the Chempedak, 

h? ^ Go 
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v t 

Is the**© such s species as ol tod i.u? inte.K rum in this paper 

or is f.mscrocarpon based on jjadcrrachia interra 9 

A re o.iaacroc a rpon a n d R» Integra v 11 e r n a t i ve n a ne s V o r t he 

same plant i^see Question 5)9 .r is 3? macro l. a rpon another species 

(perhaps the glabrous Jack-fruit) while H.Integra is the hairy 

Chempadak 9 

p • ke f.» bm 

Is this the first p ace in which Radermachia is valid!... 

pu b 1 i she b ? 

Are k. ire is a :a;>d R, inte-rr.i validly published heren 

If so, eoula I have copies of the generic ; no specific 

descriptions with referer.ces. 

Is this work of Thunbe rfi.f s, earlier than Linnaeus fil. 

Supplement vkef. f) ? If so, then. ThunDerg. ‘s specific names 

"inciea* ar.d " ml have velocity ever * hose, of hi nr * fil. 

Is Sitooiui. here reds ced to Rademachia and J. ma or oca rpon 

to R. inte» ra? (Sse 4\1.*st.4, at the end). 

(I an at a complete loss to understand wry Thunberg hud two 

names. Raccnachia ana oitodium, for the same venue ana too names, 

£>. ;.i acrocarton trn a. i n terra f for Ida same species). 

6 • Re f ♦ &. 

If Radervachia (1 JjG) and litodium are invalid on these 

dates, end. If Ra derm chi a (f ,T'1 - Eef.D) is later than Linn. fil. 

Suppl. (Ref, E), then the names ’’incioue” and "integrif olive" of 

Linn, fil, have priority over Thunber^’s, ever though cased on 

Thunberg's specimens. 

7 Ref. I. 

would you kindly give me copies of the descriptions (with 

ref eveneea) of Artocarpus .jaca Lam. anb A,heterophy11a Lam.' 

Is A. jaca cased on u specimen (° in Lamark *3 herbarium) or 

a citation of a plate as, far instance, in Ruaiphius Kerb. Amo.? 

fof ffo! 
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Ace these species really published in La::., Bncycl. vol .III* 

which Is 8U;.:p038d to be naFi.es £■pom G to $1 ? or a a they pub jithed 

in & Supplement to VolA) Or* are they really uug!ished in Vol i. 

If A ,isea Lam. is published in incycl * Vol. I, ' 7-3* it *111 

be the earliest name for the Jack fruit (taking A •- int? ^ ra. as the 

Chemped&k) . But if A, ;jaca is in Vol, 5* then Si too ium 

esulif1orufi» Guer* trier 178 (Sef.H) is the earliest name for the 

Jack-fruit. 

I relieve n.hetorcphyl1 a is a different species from A.jaca, 

though reuuceri t. ; it oy all au thors. It may oe a. lar;oe*ef oj la 

Hqjlq . or anot her I ndisn spe ies. 

8. Please examine l ouroiro's type specimen of Pol:, pic r<ie champeden 

which >.<erri 11 sojs 1 n the P.!'. 

Is it the back- fruit- or the Cheirpedak 0 The Chemredek of 

Jjf ,■ T , \t a V\ *\ C ' i Of, if. fi i-' «n 
; j (U * Ca J Cl 1 . w4 O l1 L i i ^ •- * ' vi ; v k-« C l . * 

Tl 19 * ack- 1 *pu“ t is 

soec f hairs. Does t 

loro, -;.ir*y hairs on the stioules, 

twigs. >e Holes. eduncles .rid 1- - eirs on r; *•» underside of the 

r, r*ou<? or riih rP„or»t, fino, sparse, 

Doe 3 tie label ch. or that it our e from Aalucca, 

Cochi r * -chi n & o r w h ere '• 

I am not sure that Loureiro’s specimen im either the Jack- 

fruit or the Ghempeaak. -here did tie specimen come from'' Is 
any 

there asiy indication on the label0 (Bee my remarks under 

A.polyphema) t.oureirofs specimen may or A.lpwii, which ia glaucous 

and has 10-17 fre. of side veins off the midrib; 'the JacK-fruit 

arts the C empectak have k-10 pairs. 

Is there a specimen of Polyphema jura Lour • in the B. ■„ 

If so, what is it and where did it come from? 

10. If the examinetion of Radermacher's specimen at Uppsala 

corrobote the evidence of the description that A.integrlfolia 

( * A.Integra) is the chempeoak and not the Jack-fruit, should the 

names A. in ce*;rifol is and A. Integra be discarded as ones that will 

/ £>2- 
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henceforward give confusion'' Are they Fomina Ar»;bigu&n 

.the Jack-:ruit huo been called A* ir-te^ ra or A > integer. olio 

i or over IOC years* Can we now eive these nait-es to another 

eoua v r-vofT.on species, the Chempeda • f as was originally 

intended0 

• ». I suppose Thun berg' : types ere r;ot in the h. M. or th 

Herbarium of * he Linnear Society0 

iQ 

FijLz 



320/37. 2nd October 

i j- 
' ‘ I.I ••, ■;« 

Your Ref.Ro.40Ul/lA-2(b) dated 5.3.37. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to thank you for so kindly 

sending me such excellent specimens of Sone-ka-dat. 

As reported by Mr.R.E.Holttum in his letter to 

you of 11th August, the Sone-ka-dat proves to he 

identical with the Malayan Chempedak. And this 
/ 

/ 

appears to he the first record of the Chempedak north 

of Malaya# I have reason to helieve, however, that 

there is a glabrous variety of Chempedak in India 

hut that it is mistaken for a variety of Jack. I 

have not been able to get specimens of it. 

I have almost completed my paper on the Jack 

and Chempedak. It will give me great pleasure to 

acknowledge the assistance which you have so kindly 

given me* 

I have the honour to he. 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant. 

Asst. Director of Gardens, S.S# 

Deputy Director of Agriculture, 
Tenasserlm Circle, 

Moulmein, \ 
BURMA. 



U»*3feu. \% 
A 684t 144^97,000, 

vJbo^1 ih!fc> >?ur In reply¬ 
ing iif f^WMTUIg I J this 
font*. 

Horticultural rfm. £^r Afo, > £>/ 

Address y*or reply by 
iesignauuii tod not ny 
want. 

: t k 

St'BJ* 

/§fe§ 4-8-37. 

The Senior Agricultural Assistant, (Hort.) 

_ Agricultural.. Station,_ 

_Mud on.-- 

The Director, 

Botanical.GarAehS, 

Singapore. _ 

vi 

Supply of M Burmese Sone-ka-dat M ■*» X */ ******* • .. ' *-***•. -»*>. -«*W»r».i ■ „ OMiMB-ltaUJ- » .uiMMWK 

ft 

W\ 

Sir, 

Under instruction from the Deputy Director 

of Agriculture, Tenasserim Circle, Moulmein, 1 have the 

honour to inform you that specimens of fruits, dried 

leaves and flower heads of. Sone-ka-dat are Being sent 

by S.o. Kuala on the 5th. instant and request that you 

will please take an immediate delivery of same and ac* y 

i have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

lour most obedient servant, 

a 

rn 

oemor Agricultural Assistant 

Agricultural Static , 

Mudon. 

K ^. * V 

f>/t& 



320/37. lit}; August, 7. 

i have the honour to ackx&oPledge with 

iriar$r thanks the receipt of your letter No* 

40bl/2A-2(b) of the 5th August, and also the 

parcel of specimens of the ’’Son&adat* Jack 

fruit. 

The Sonkadat is Identical with the Malay 

Chempedak. 

These specimens will be most valuable for 

th(i work of Mr.Corner, who is investigating 

tiiw genus Artooarpus. lie is away at present, 

but when he returns, in about a fortnight, I 

will ask him to report to you further any points 

of interest relating to your specimen. We are 

most grateful for your assistance. 

I have the honour to be 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Director of Gardens, 3.3 

The Deputy Director* ct Agriculture 
Tenasserim Circle, 
Moulmein, 
BURMA. 
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^ - • 

jj 

IV. Sregson, Ksqr., U.D.A., I.A.S., 
aanw 

JT<? 

Deputy Director of A£ricultuni 

. . Tenasscrim Circle,' 

movlmein. 

(The DIRECTOR, 

BOTAMC GJRDOTS, 

SIUGrAK)R'B, 

(Straits Settlements) 

SUBJECT" «4S» 
Jack i'ruit 

Sir, 
1 

With reference to your letter ITo.320/37, dated the 
»• 

17th .June 19 37, I hare the honour to info m you that I 

have this day, had despatched to you, a small box con- 

taining two fruits and leaves etc, of the 'Sonkadat1 

Jack fruit, I trust that the package reaches you safely. 

The delay is regretted. If I can be of any 

further service I trust you will not fail to inform x f 

me of the fact. 

ZntUwfe:— 

Waie ft«eel|otN£ S>"7 

e£ S. 5. "KUALA” \>y. IS 

I have the honour to be , 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

M.T.5/8 
' - ^7rAS. 

Dy. Director of Agriculture, 
Tenasserim circle. 

* 

/ 

by 



52o/*7. 
17th June, 7 

Sir, 

I have the honour to enquire whether you could 

send aie botanical specimens of the species of Jticx- 

fi’uit called 'Sonokadut * in Bur..ui. 

I have o sen writing to Mr*J. -Grant, Rice Research 

fificer, Burma, for specimens of the varieties "kala" 

and "talaing" of the Jack-fruit, which he has described 

in Bulletin No.^C, Department of Agriculture, Burma. 

I enquired from him also, concerning the Malayan "Chempedah” 

which seems not to be grown in Inoia and he suggested 

that the Buz’mese "Sonckadat" might jq the Malayan "Chempedah 

ana that I should enquire from >ou. 

The "Chempedah" differs fr-oi? the Jack in having long 

wiry brown hairs on the buds, twigs, petioles and fruit- 

stalks; and in having smaller, narrower fruits with easily 

separable rind and core, a very strong, harsh smell when 

ripe and custardy pulp round the seeds. 

My assistant. Mr.E.J.H*Corner, has been studying the 

differences between the Jack and Chempedah because they 

have never been clearly stated in botanical works, and 

therefore we are anxious to know what variation there 

is in each species. 

If you can obtain specimens of ’'Sonekudat' , we should 
i- 

like cried leaves and flower heads and dried sections of 

fruit; or preferably, it might oe possible to send the 

nearly ripe fruits fresh by ship. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

four obedient servant, 
Deputy Director of Agriculture, 
Tenasserim Circle, 
Moulmein, BURMA. ** 


